
LONG STRETCH OF TEX A S  COAST LASHED BY HURRICANE WINDS AND RAIN

T 6 h c /o O D U P G n r Y  #CXEtV
HOMEWARD B O U N D —We've a l

so fished!

This Is a true fish story. We 
didn’t catch any worthy of the name 
in either Colorado or New Mexico.

Maybe the fish didn't like the 
way we held our new rod and reel. 
But we did appreciate their visit, 
even If they perhaps did swarm up 
close and even Jump out of the 
water to hear us tell that fellow 
from Wichita, Kans., why “Texas 
ought to elect Clint C. Small for 
governor. But they spumed every 
kind of bait, hook, and fly that even 
the natives had ever conceived.

Of course, we didn't cast the bait 
very far out into Eagle Nest lake. 
We were afraid to thrash about 
very much with our amateurish cast
ing for fear we'd hook a Texan. 
They were all over the place—C. H. 
Walkers, the Mayor Brattons, and 
the Duncans, the Bonnie Roses, ad 
infinitum.

This is a pretty small world, after 
all. Ordinarily, when one drives 
a considerable distance he expects 
to see only strangers and perhaps 
a casual acquaintance. But on in
vestigating the Clint Small banner 
on a Texas car at Raton, N M , who 
should be the occupants but our 
next door neighbors, John and Ew
ing Williams, en route with their 
families to Creed, Colo.

We officially report that the Brat
tons are in good health and spirits 
(not, of our knowledge, the New 
Mexico "hard” kindi with the ex
ception that the boys discovered 
that green apples still are . . . well, 
green apples. Mayor Bill's fishing 
luck, in keeping with veterans and 
amateurs alike during the week we 
were there, was very poor But he 
promised to send us a picture of 
Rome previous fishing that was 
fishing.

One is not to assume, however, 
that fish for eating were. not ob
tainable. It was passible to go fish
ing and to return with fish. The 
system is to use what is commonly 
called "Mexican bait ” Tpere are 
certain swarthy bipeds who, for a 
proper monetary consideration, will 
supply large fresh specimens of 
trout at any time or place, subject 
to the understanding that they will 
not be interviewed as to their client s 
names. For further information 
about this interesting folk lore of 
the mountains, consult Mr. Walker

It is easy for Pampans to feel "at 
home” in New Mexico this month. 
After hunting in vain over an area 
roughly as big as Rhode Island for 
a cabin or room, one is inclined to 
look for oil derricks and the flash
ing sign of the Schneider hotel 
Advance reservations are advisable 
—-at least a week in advance.

It's strange, but we've never seen 
more fish and mosquitoes and less 
biting by each than at Therma and 
environs.

We should hasten to report that 
we found a nice rain in the foot- 
h*lls and carried it over to Clayton 
and Dalhart this week, giving those 
communities the first moisture they 
had had Ur the memory of the 
younger children. We chased that 
rain all the way from Eagle Nest 
lake by way of Capulin, N M . and 
we’d like credit for the feat.

Really, one is in need of spiritual 
balm such as the tall cool pines a f
ford after he passes through tha 
Wind-blown, sun-baked waste lands 
in the Ealhart-Clayton country. 
But it is unfortunate that, as one 
leaves the lofty country and marvels 
at the Palisades, he must cast his 
last glances at scrub cedars and 
come out upon flat lands that would 
hardly support a jack rabbit. Even 
the mountains are dry this year, 
and Eagle Nest lake is many feet 
fc-Oow normal.

Considerable hard-surfacing is be
ing done on the Texas portion of 
the route. Within a few years, or, 
indeed, within cne year, the Raton 
route to the mountains will be al
most entirely an all-weather route. 
No longer will it be said that "all's 
well if you can reach the New Mexi
co line." Some of the New Mexico 
(Traveled road is extremely rough, 
particularly the 10 miles this side 
of Clayton.

Overlooked by thousands but 
really worth taking half an hour 
oi- more to visit Is the volcano at 
Capulin, N. M„ some 30 miles this 
side of Raton. One of more than a 
dozen extinct volcanoes in that 
area, that one adjacent to Capulin 
ir the youngest of them all. It 
probably quit erupting about the 
time of Christ, but Its lava, hurled 
for miles, is very apparent. The 
volcano Is easily climbed in second 
gear over a road encircling its 
rides. The road was recently im
proved as a CWA project. The 
volcano was made a National Mon
ument by presidential proclamation 
cn August 9. 1916. It covers 680 37 
acres and reaches a height of more 
than 8,000 feet. Its crater is huge 
end sunken, with the depths reached 
by foot path. Frank Plnkley Is 
superintendent and Homer J. Farr 
is custodian (imagine being cus
todian of a mountain!) . . .  Go up 
and see the old lady some time!

Random thoughts while vacation
ing: Sklppy, the family pup. gets a 
fundamental lesson as he learns that 
there are diff rences in trees, and 
that some have thorns. . We 
resolve, while strugging with green 
wood with a pen knife, never to leave 
home again without a hatchet. . ,
What is more boresomd’dlmn hear- That Earl Roff “sat in" cn a 
lng strangers tell about last year's | tenn.s meeting for some time last 
vacation trip—always better than night before he discovered that it

--------  wasn't the baseball meeting he was
See COLUMN page 3 supposed to attend,
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DOLLFUSS REPORTED KILLED
*

Chicago Stock Yards Reopen To Permit Killing O f Stock On Hand

AN AGREEMENT
COMMERCIAL STOCK TO 

BE CLEANED UP 
TODAY

CHICAGO, July 25. (AP)—The 
Chirago union stock yards re
opened today under an agree
ment between officials of the 
yard and striking handlers to 
permit the disposal of stork on 
hand.
It was a "cleanup” market, de

signed to permit the merciful 
slaughtering of stock shipped in 
cn ordinary commercial accounts. 
Yards officials were confident that 
all of the commercial stock could 
be cleaned up before 3 p m.

A revised estimate placed the 
number of privately-owned cattle 
at a little more than 5,000. The 
remaining 65,000 to 70.000 cattle 
belong to the federal government 
and were purchased for relief pur
poses. In addition, there were 6.000 
head of hogs and a few of sheep-

Striking handlers asserted they 
would not Interfere with the mar
ket so long as the handling was 
not done by strike breakers.

Meanwhile, the feeding of the 
cattle, most of which had received 
nothing but water, was begun by 
nonunion feeding crews.

Reports persisted that handlers 
for commission men, who have 
their own union, would Join the 
strike at the close of the day, but 
union officials refused to comment. 
A walkout of union butchers and 
slaughter house employes was con
sidered likely.

Selling proceeded at a rapid 
clip throughout the morning and, 
due to the light offering of com
mercial stock, much progress was 
made in the slaughtering of gov
ernment cattle.

The ordinary government daily 
kill, it was pointed out. was 
around 5,000 head. Indications 
W'ere that the slaughter would far 
exceed that number.

Sheriff Talks 
In Clovis Feud 

Slaying Trial
CLOVIS. N. M„ July 25 (/Pi- 

Qualified as an expert on fire arms, 
Sheriff E. B Eastham told a jury 
trying Carsey. Louis, and Bee 
Bohanan. brothers charged with the 
fatal shooting cf Vernon Tate here 
last February, that three guns car
ried by the brothers and also a gun 
found near Tate's body had been 
fired.

Sheriff Eastham said he didn't 
know exactly how recently they had 
been used.

In Carsey Bohanan's gun. the 
sheriff said, he found three unused 
cartridges. Louis' gun, an auto
matic, was emnty, and Bees gun 
had five loaded shells in the cy
linder and the hammer rested on an 
empty chamber. Tate's gun carried 
three unfired cartridges and two 
empties were found in the cylinder.

Shortly before noon, the state was 
examining physicians who conducted 
an autopsy on Tate's body to give 
the jury the exact nature of his six 
wounds and location of each. One 
physician said Tate had been hit by 
bullets of two calibers.

UTILITY VOTE LOSES 
GAINESVILLE, July 25. (/P)—

Taxpaying voters here yesterday 
defeated a proposed $443,000 bond 
issue for establishment of a muni
cipal electric light and power plant, 
by a vote of 754 to 629 Little more 
than one-half the normal voting 
strength of the city participated in 
the election.

R. E. Montgomery of Miami was 
a Pampa business visitors yesterday.

I H EA R D -
Junior Duenkel, small son of Mr 

and Mrs Charlie Duenkel, telling 
"Uncle Jack and Aunt Nellie” 
Mundy that he was going to have 
a tag put on him and go to West 
Columbia to visit them if they 
hadn't come after him.

U. S. Net Aces 
Crush Aussies- 

England Next
Hunted Man

1

W ood And Shields Play 
Excellent Tennis to Defeat 
Crawford and McGrath.
WIMBLEDON, Eng., July 25 (/Pi 

Sidney B. Wood Jr. and Frank X. 
Shields playing magnificent ten
nis, today wen the final two 
I ingles matches from Australia in 
the interzonr final of Davis cup 
play to advance to the challenge 
round against England.
Wood first defeated Jack Craw

ford, ace of the Aussles, 6-3, 9-7, 
4-6, 4-6, 6-2, in a match postponed 
from yesterday by rain and Shields 
then put over the clincher against 
young Vivian McGrath, 6-4, 6-2, 
6-4.

They meet England tor the his
toric cup in a 5-match series start
ing Saturday and continuing next 
Monday and Tuesday.

It was the fifth time the United 
States had won to the challenge 

| round since losing the cup to France 
' in 1927. Only In 1931 and last year, 
when England defeated them in the

NUMEROUS TOWNS a r e  
ISOLATED; WATER  

IS HIGH
HOUSTON, July 25 (/P) — A 

strong gale, with winds estimated 
at between 70 and 80 miles an 
hour in some areas, lashed a long 
stretch of Texas coast between 
Horn ton and Corpus Christ i today.

Telephone and telegraph lines 
were blown down, cutting off many 
towns. Fears arose that there might 
have been considerable property 
damage and possibly loss of life.

Towns which could not be reach
ed from Houston by telephone in
cluded Port Lavaca. Matagorda, 
Port O'Oonnor, Palacios, and Free
port. Of these, it was believed that 
Port O'Connor and Freeport were 
the hardest hit.

With a 125-mile stretch of coast 
line already feeling strong enough 
winds to level trees and small

In a spectacular break from the 
Texas state prison death house 
at Huntsville, Raymond Hamil
ton, above, the southwest’s most 
dangerous killer, won his way to 
freedom with two other desper
adoes, one other convict being 
killed and two wounded in the 
dash. Hamilton was the com
panion of Clyde Birtow lid that 
outlaw's terror reign.

GOOD OIL HIT 
IN COLE WELL 
SOUTH OF CITY

interzone, had they failed to gain houses, the weather bureau in 
the final round of the international Washington said the most severe 
tennis competition, gales of the disturbance had not

Tire slender, blonde New Yorker 
(Wood) made a magnificent rally 
after dropping the third and fourth 
sets to blast the big Anzac off the 
court and leave the decision to the. and Rockport between noon and 2

yet passed inland.
The bureau predicted that the 

storm likely would move inland at

Hurricane Rips 
Town To Pieces

VICTORIA, July 25 i/PV-Prac
tically every frame building in 
Port Lavaca wa < damaged and 
windows and awnings were ripped 
from more substantial structures 
as the gulf hurricane vented its 
fury on that fishing and pleasure 
resort today.
J. M Osborn managed to drive 

his automobile here from Port La
vaca and reported that all boats not 
anchored on the west side of the 
bay were blown ashore.

Another refugee from the stricken 
area was M. D. Scruggs of Seadrift

in as he left for Port Lavaca. The 
wind was blowing 60 miles an hour 
at Seadrift as the water flowed out. 
leaving boats high and dry in the 
mud.

Massing through Port Lavaca. 
Scruggs said he was informed that 
the causeway on the Hug-the-Coast 
highway between Port Lavaca and 
Palacios had washed out.

The wind was blowing 70 miles 
an hour at Port Lavaca and it was 
raining in torrents.

Wind reached a velocity of 50 
miles an hour at Victoria, then

field manager of the Continental j  after noon, lulled a bit. There was 
Oil compeny. He told of a $75,000 ra feeling that the lull was such as 
yacht belonging to A. C. Burton of ! often comes before full force of a 
Houston being battered to pieces [ hurricane manifests itself /rather 
against tlie Seadrift seawall. I bureau information here indicated

Scruggs said the storm drained! the storm would hit between Rock- 
all the water out of the bay there I port and Palacios early this after- 
and that it was just flowing back I noon.

Rally W ill Be 
Restricted To 
One Candidate

b r m  fb es
HEIMWEHR ASSERTS 

WILL ATTACK 
CAPTORS

IT

LONDON. July 25. (A)—An ex
change telegraph agency dis
patch today said it was officially 
announced at 7:45 p. m. at 
the Austrian legation that Chan
cellor Dcllfuss of Austria was 
dead.

BERLIN, July 25- (API—The 
Austro-German frontier was re
ported closed tonight.

encounter between Frank X. Shields 
and Vivian McGrath.

Leading two-nothing In sets when 
rain interrupted the play yesterday, 
Sidney started out unsteadily to 
drop the first two sets today, losing 
four straight games in each before 
rallying, but he attacked with a 
ferocity in the final set that Craw
ford could not match.

Wood olayed the greatest tennis 
of his life in defeating Crawford, 
the world's ranking player a year 
ago.

Shields never gave McGrath a 
chance from the opening game, 
which he won at Love, keeping the 
ball away from the Australian 
youngster's devastating two-fisted 
back-hand, which had brought 
Wood's downfall Saturday, and play
ing with a fiery speed that Vivian 
could not match.

It was an amazing rally by the

Wilcox Locates Its 
No. 32 Combs- 

Worley
BY GEORGE L. GUTHRIE,1'onKultinK G e olosin t, Com b s-W o rle y  Itld s .

Much interest is being shown in | Americans, losing the first two sin 
the Cole well west a nd south of gles matches and then coming back 
town in section 104. block 3, I&GN. I to take three straight.
It has hit good oil shows but as yet [ The only parallel to their feat, at 
has not struck a pa/ that will give ! i'ea:> in recent years, was the 
up freely. The operators have con- j  French stand in 1927 when Henry 
fidence in the well and ran the 6-|Cochet and Rene Lacoste won the 
inch yesterday afterncon They are j  cup from Big Bill Ttlden and Little

Bill Johnston by scoring victories 
See (JIL, Page 8. in the final two singles matches.

VETERAN CONGRESSMEN DEFEATED 
BUT WILL ROGERS IS REELECTED

OKLAHOMA CITY. July 75 i/P) 
Oklahoma democratic v o t e r s  
“ x-ed" out fhc names of two vet
eran congressmen in yesterday's 
runoff primary, unofficial returns 
today showed.
Tom McKeown, w'ho first won his 

fourth district seat in 1916 by de
flating "Alfalfa Bill" Murray, now 
governor, and Jim V, McClintic, 
member of the powerful house ways 
and means committee who has rep
resented the seventh district for 20 
years, wrere beaten.

McKeown went down before the 
second onslaught cf P L. Gassaway, 
Coalgate's colorful "cowboy" judge, 
whose crackling wit. high-heeled 
boots, 10-gallon hat and black string 
tie are always with him.

McClintic bowed to Sam Mas- 
singale, veteran Cordell attorney. 
Massingale, a staunch friend of

p. ni
Hy. Areds of coast residents, re- 

memofcrmg the hurricanes of the 
last two years, had moved out of 
the danger zone. Many small fish
ing craft were reported blown ashore 
and wrecked

A. B. Johnson of the coast guard 
station at Port Aransas, situated 
far down the coast at the tip of 
Mustang Island, said the wind there 
was blow'ing 50 miles an hour at 8 
a m. The barometer was dow'n to 
29.50 and falling steadily. Normal 
barometer there is 30.10. A four- 
foot tide surged over the beach.

There are about 500 persons on 
Mustai i island an dthey have no 
way to leave. High water and wind 
stepped the ferry service to Harbor 
island this morning.

A steady rain was falling and 
heavy western swells were reported 
in the gulf there.

Sabine pass was under a foot of 
water, the first time in more than 
a decade

There was little wind along this 
part of the coast, the main dam
age having been caused by high 
waves rolling in. A seawall protect
ing the summer home of T. F. Roth- 
wrll, Yount-Lee Oil company offi
cial west of High island, w'as razed.

Victoria reported that a tornado 
slashed through that section late 
yesterday. Victoria had a 45-mile- 
an-hour wind from 4 a. m. until 10 
a. m. today, then it started to 
subside slightly.

A 40-mile-an-hour W'ind blew off 
some roofs at Corpus Christ! and 

I one man. Eddie Ray Murgatroyd, 
Governor Murray, ran without the was slightly injured when struck by 
governor's endorsement, w'hich in j a garage roof.
some instances, proved a boome- j  The Corpus Christ! weather bu- 
rang, ! reau said the center of the storm

Jack Nichols, Eufala attorney, won : probably would pass inland between 
the second district nomination to j Rockport and Port O'Connor some- 
succeed the retiring incumbent, W. j  time between noon and 2 p. m.

full force between Port O'Connor Small Rally Thursday Eve
Expected To Be Attend
ed By Many Hundreds.
The Clint Small rally In Pampa 

tomorrow night will be for Clint 
Small and not for anyone to take 
the platform and, at the expense 
of Pampa supporters, laud the 
candidacy of his favorite, the com
mittee in charge announced this 
morning.
The committee has gone to con

siderable expense advertising the 
giant rally to be staged on the 
vacant lot north of the Combs- 
Worley building at 8 o’clock to
morrow night. In many Texas 
cities, backers of other candidates 
have taken the platform after Small 
supporters have finished thetr talks 
and lauded other candidates. They 
spent no money and made no effort 
to get a crowd of supporters out to 
hear them.

The speakers at tomorrow night's 
rally will be John Sturgeon, local 
attorney, Judge H. E. Hoover of 
Canadian, and Mayor Ross Rogers 
and Gene Howe of Amarillo. They 
have been allotted one hour and 10 
minutes to discuss Senator Small's 
platform in his race for governor of 
the largest state in the union. The 
men will be introduced by the Rev. 
C. E. Lancaster, pastor of the First 
Baptist church.

Senator Small needs the full sup
port of the Panhandle. He is gain
ing strength daily in other parts 
of the state, and if the Panhandle 
and West Texas will stick behind I 
their candidate. West Texas will 
have a governor in Austin who will 
see that West Texas gets its share

LAT

LITTLE AMERICA. Antarctica 
July 25. (AP) (Via Mackay Radio)

I —The trdkftor party which at- 
tempted to force its way through 
antarctic storms to Rear Admiral 
Richard E. Byrd’s advance camp 
returned safely to Little America.

MINNEAPOLIS, July 25. (/Ph-
Gov. Floyd B. Olson smashed into 
the truck drivers’ strike with a 
mailed fist today, decreeing military 
rule of Minneapolis effective tomor
row noon unless di luting factions 
settled their differences immedately. 
Some 4,000 national guardsmen, now- 
in Minneapolis, and its environs, 
were prepared to carry out the gov
ernor's edict.

Wheat Chairmen 
To Be Elected 

Within a Week
Gray County Wheat Control asso

ciations will elect community chair
men and two other members of the 
beard within the next week, accord
ing to an announcement by County 
Agent Ralph Thomas.

Election dates have been set as

PRAHA, Czech os'jtvakia, July 
25 (/P)—The official Szech (news) 
agency announced tonight that 
Chancellor Englebert Dollfuss of 
Austria was dead, quoting as its 
authority the Austrian minister 
to Czechoslovakia.

BY WADE WERNER.
Associated Pres Foreign Staff.
VIENNA, July 25 (VP)—Austrian 

nazis captured Chancellor Engle
bert Dollfuss today at his office 
in their long-expected “putsch” 
and, at the end of four hours of 
mad excitement, civilians at the 
chancellory cried:
"Dollfuss is dead!”
They had. just left the building 

Into which a  group of nazis had 
smashed and from which a police 
commissioner had emerged to an
nounce that the chief of the govern
ment had been Shot and seriously 
wounded in a struggle. There was 
no way of getting into the chan
cellory to confirm or disprove the 
report.

Other government officers, ap
parently headed by Prince Ernst 
von Starhemberg, vice chancellor, 
and with the apparent approval of 
President Wilhelm Miklas, issued 
an ultimatum to the putsch lead
ers warning them either to release 
Dollfuss and abandon the chan
cellory by 5:48 p. m. (10:48 a. m. 
CST) or the loyal heimwehr would 
attack

(ffelephone communication be
tween Vienna and the outside world 
was broken off shortly after the 
ultimatum deadline.)

At least six men (reports received 
in London said ten) were reported 
killed in the street fighting which 
immediately flared up in Vienna 
and at other points in Austria.

At Klagenfurt. early reports said 
that President Miklas had been 
taken into custody by federal sol
diers, but subsequent developments 
made it appear likely that the sol
diers had been acting as a guard.

W. Hastings of Telequah. His op
ponent, Phill K. Oldham, Muskogee 
county attorney; was first of the 
losing candidates to concede de
feat

"I am very much pleased at the 
outcome," Will Rogers, congress- 
man-at-large, commented on his 
race for renomination against Henry 
S. Johnston, impeached and re-1 
moved as governor five years ago.

Returns from 1,560 of 3,354 pre
cincts gave Rogers 91.048, Johnston 
71,693.

See CONGRESSMEN page 2

The barometer at Corpus Christ) 
had fallen to 29 28, the lowest read
ing there since the 1919 storm. The 
wind was from the northwest and 
it was raining heavily. The tide was 
normal.

Advices received in Houston said 
that the barometer at Aransas Pass 
was down to 29.17 at 11 a. m.

J. O. Bannahan, general superin
tendent of the Houston Lighting & 
Power company, received a report 
from his men in Freeport stating 
that while the wind velocity in that 
town reached 80 and 85 miles an 
hour, very little damage was done.

School Term Plans Made
Two 2-Room Cottages To Be 

Built At Woodrow Wilson 
And Sam Houston School:
Two new 2-room cottages are 

to erected by the hoard of educa
tion of the Pampa Independent 
district, one at the Sam Hous
ton rehool and the other at the 
Woodrow Wilson school.
The low sixth grades will be con

ducted at the ward school and the 
high sixth at the Junior high school 
building. The decision to split the 
grade was made necessary because 
of congestion at the central cam
pus. The enrolment at the high 
school is growing more rapidly than 
that of the grades now.

The new cottages will be of frame 
construction, good material, with 
hardwood floors. The board con
siders the move as one which will 
make for better study conditions 
in the sixth grade.

The board also passed a resolu
tion to give early notice of compul
sory smallpox vaccination for all 
pupils entering school next fall. No 
child will be enrolled in any school 
who has not been vaccinated for 
smallpox. Vaccination must be done

ment under a state law empower
ing the board to make such rulings. 
3upt. R B Fisher made It clear, 
however, that those children whose 
vaccination has already been certi
fied here will not be affected by

the ruling.
Where children have been vacci

nated In other cities but wish to 
enrol here September 4, they should 
present certificates of vaccination 
or exhibit scars of successful vac
cination. Parents are urged to pro
vide their children with vaccination 
certificates before sending them to 
school for enrolment.

Actual class work will start Sep
tember. but all high school and 
Junior high school pupils must be

before the child appears for enlMNc enrolled before that day. A sched
ule of enrolment will be released 
in the latter part of August so that 
all pupils affected will know when 
to appear. It is likely that Friday,

See SCHOOL page 8

of everything, the local committee 
declared.

The speakers will outline Senator 
Small's platform to voters of this 
section. Delegation will be here 
from all surrounding towns and
cities.

"A vote for Clint Small will be a 
vote for sound progress and a safe, 
efficient administration that will 
merit the respect of all forward- 
looking Texans,” say local Small 
supporters.

Viola Haggard Is 
Injured In Wreck; 

Goes To Hospital
Miss Viola Haggard, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Haggard is in a 
Dallas hospital with severe cuts and 
bruises received when the car in 
which she was riding with an aunt, 
Mrs. John Haggard, and a cousin, 
Mrs. Orba Myatt. was struck by 
another car in Crowel, Sunday 
morning.

The car which struck the Haggard 
machine drove from a filling station 
and crashed into the rear of the 
Haggard car. Miss Haggard was 
riding in the back seat when the 
accident occurred. Flying glass cut 
her face badly

Mrs. John Haggard and her
mother are with her in Dallas.

follows
Pafnpa. July 26. 8 p. 

county court house
Farrington, July 26, 8 p. m., Far

rington.
Laketon, July 30. Laketon school 

house. 8 p. m.
Hopkins, July 31, 8 p. m 
Dates have not been set for elec

tion of the officers at three other 
places in the county.

Fire Department
Puts Out Blaze

toe.

WEST TEXAS Partly cloudy to
night and Thursday, probably show
ers in southeast portion.

Fire in a cabin at the Day tourist 
park yesterday afternoon caused 
damage cf about $5. Chief Clyde 
Gold estimated. A stove near the 
wall of the building set fire to the 
wall, which wras burning briskly 
when the fire department arrived.

There was considerable delay in 
leaving the station because of lack 
of proper address of the fire. The 
telephone call said the fire was on 
South Cuyler street “at a tourist 
camp.” The fireman who answered 
finally ascertained that the camp 
was located in the "600 or 700 
block”.

By The Associated Press.
The attitude of Italy toward crit

ical developments in Austria for 
several days has been a subject of 
grave concern throughout Europe. 
In many quarters It was believed 

Gra„  Italy holds German nazis respon- 
J rible for many of Austria's troubles. 

It was recalled that Premier Mus
solini and Chancellor Hitler of Ger
many at their recent conference at 
Venice had come to an understand
ing that Austria was to be per
mitted to work out its own destiny.

Whether the nazi actions in Aus
tria will be construed a violation 
of that agreement was a question 
for which there was no immediate 
answer.

Equally pressing was the question 
of what Italy may decide to do In 
the light of recent developments.

The battling Prince Ernst von 
Starhemberg, head of the Heimwehr 
and vice chancellor of Austria, 
escaped from the Nazi captors and 
immediately organized his own

I SAW-
David Dodge figuring it out that 

he pays over $100 a year in state 
and county taxes (gasoline, ctgarets, 
pell tax, etc.), which sum is about 
two times as much as the average 
Panhandle farmer pays in taxes on 
a section of land.

Miss Bee O’Keefe of Panhandle 
knitting her brows over the task of 
casting movie stars for Anthony 

Adverse.

See DOLLFUSS page 8

FREE!
THEATER TICKETS

Yesterday It wat announced. In 
this space, that we would flip  
two free theater tickets to the 
persons whose name appeared In 
the Classified section of every 
issue except Sunday's.
However, since that time, we 
have found that It will he pM- 
sible for us to give four free 
tickets .n the Sunday’s Isene, 
making a total af 14 free ticket* 
each week. *
Watch for your name in 

the Claaaified Section.

i
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
-  . _ .  By Carrier In Pam pa

VBV \* m u ...........

e4uu

t ?

..$6.00 One Month ...............................* M
..83.00one Week ......... ;■..................... $ .1$

By Mai) In Gray and Adjoining Conntlee
Yew  .................................. 15.00 Three Months .......................... $ijso

Months .................................$2.75 One Month . . . . , ; ...... ............... $ .go
By MaO Outside Gray and Adjoining Conntlee

Year .................   $7:00 Three Months ............................$2.10
$3.75 One Month .................................$ .75

'OUT OUR W A Y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ By WILLIAMS
w o n t  y q u  srr \ /  t h ’ oU

D O W N  A N D  W A IT ? f O f  Thf 1 
IT WONT BE LD N G l) TBu l l

. . .  WOODS
h i m s e l f /

I  OON T SUPPOSE 
i t  W OULD BE 
MUCH FUN FER 
A  G E N E R A L  

TO  SIT AROUND

OH .THAT AIN'T 
IT. M t 'S  B6IN 
TREATED FER 
HEAO AC H E S 

HE G OT FROM 
W ORRYIN ' ABOUT 
T H 'S H O P -  BUT 
>A HEADACHE IS

1 HE CAME HERE 
TO BE TREATED 
FOR HEADACHES, 

NOT.TO G ET 
A  W ORSE ONE — 
LOOKIN' AT U S 
IS TOO MUCH 
LIKE TH 'SH O P.

NOTICE)—It la not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and If through error it should 
the management will appreciate having attention oalled to same’, 

gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement madef t * 1
Telephone 668 and 667 ;

, v PUTTING AN ISSUE STRAIGHT
ft .Vacationing Texans who did not cast absentee bal

lots urn hastening back to vote Saturday. We talked to 
a number of them in the mountains. •
JJ W* were impressed by the fact that with only one 

exaeption every one was an enthusiastic supporter of 
Sepajor Clint C. Small for governor. They were from 
various parts of the state.

D v It was generally agreed that there are a number of 
men in the race— well meaning men with various 

‘fixation 's, experiences, and natural prejudices. But one 
thing stands out: Senator Small’s legislative record is so 
squared with the needs of Texas that it is, in our opinion, 
&n Injustice to him to urge him mainly as a Panhandle 
candidate. This Ls a campaign in which some West Tex
an will be elected governor of this state. In the past, 
other sections have supported their candidates for sec- 
tippal reasons, leaving West Texas almost without rep- 
E*££ntation in the administrative branch of the govern
ment.
-«*. It will be different in the next two years. In giving 
Texas a governor, West Texas should provide one that 
not only is an ajble representative of this area, and fam
iliar with its needs, but one who is familiar with the 
legislative branches with which he must cooperate.

Such a man is Senator Clint C. Small. He is inti- 
rnately. familiar with Pampa’s problems, Gray county’s 
9iL‘.problenis, the cattlemen’s problems, the land owner’s 
(rijubleu, yet at the same time he is of statewide caliber. 
Such a man ought to be the next governor.

Senator Small is big enough for the place.

RELIEF CAN’T LAST FOREVER
“ Think of Ickes shrieking in despair,
Caught in the tangles of Nira’s hair.”

: So wrote a versifier in the current issue of the At
lantic Monthly . . . Yes, and picture an America perm
anently caught in the coils of the various alphabet re
lief organizations. We have been inclined to believe 
that all were and will be temporary expedients. NRA 
might become permanent hut we hate to believe that 

ifche .government-dispensing relief organizations are perm
anent, or will become so. The subject ia discussed fully 
1A The current issue of THE TEA AS WEEKLY under the 
title, “Relief and Human Nature.”  It follows:

Viitv “ In one Texas county an official notice has been 
ported at the entrance of the relief headquarters an- 
flouncing that persons receiving relief who find fault or 
criticize the managing force will be cut off. It has been 

-noticed, it was stated by both the relief station and the
•Gross headquarters,’ says a newspaper dispatch, 

vlfhat at first an applicant is rather timid when receiving 
g'lfts, but after several visits there is a complete change.’ 
-,.x “ We do not doubt that relief workers in other coun
ties have noticed the same thing. Human nature is 
flretty much the. same everywhere. And that applies 
both to the human nature of relief workers and of 
those receiving relief. It is a fare individual who can 
£pcupy a position of authority in the dispensing of relief 
$0 larg£ numbers of destitute people without becoming a 
little arrogant. And it takes a strong charactered per- 
ffln to accept regular relief from a government agency 
.Without coming to regard it as his right and assuming 

Critical attitude toward those who have the authority 
to deny or grant it.

“ And both attitudes are decidedly human. We 
fancy that relief workers have exasperating experiences 

,fhc£c dealings with some of the destitute ones to whom 
•they administer. On the other hand, when a man finds 
it impossible to obtain employment, due to conditions 
over which he has no control, and sees his family in 
■Wanti-through no direct fault of his own, he can hardly 
,he iblamed for regarding it as pis right to obtain a 
-ghat* qf the relief which the federal and state govern- 
maents have provided for those who need it. His need 
and his family’s need are the basis of his right. And 
frequently there is a psychological necessity, involving 
ffcje preservation of his self-respect, for such a person to 
regaTd such relief as a right.

The maintenance of self-respect by heads o f fqm* 
ifcfcs, and o f the respect of jtheir children, while receiving 
tdbVjc relief, is quite as important in many cases as the 
^ret^rvation.of life and health. And the greatest havoc 
.being wrought by the widespread destitution due to jun- 
-eniployment is not that caused by hunger. It is psycho
logical a,nd moral. . ; •
}i “ And that is the chief reason why the .continuance 
of conditions which require such widespread public re

lie f  can not be viewed complacently. The biggest job 
jffipad of the American people is that of restoring em
ployment to the millions who are now without the means 
o f  providing themselves and their families with the bare 
necessities of life.”

WIND HITS SANTONE 
i SAN ANTONIO Jly 25. (A>)—A 
.storm wllfc a high wind struck San 
Antonio today. A wind out of the

> northeast struck shortly alter 8 
'o'clock. In a few minutes it was 
• blowing 35 miles an hour. J. H. 
sjarboe meterologlst in charge of 
the weather bureau, said the storm 

1 {gobafcfy jkipg heavy rains.

c o w r y  r e c o r d s

««  rig s a e < in v >  sd - Uta

i fqr Tuesday, July 24.
Noel et px to C. O. 

Drew, % lilt E % of 8 W Vi sec- 
tidft 46, blqck 24

MP -6erephina D. Whitehead 
et’ vir to T. C. Cheatwood, *4 tot. 
K N W *  and ft W of N W 
«-fect4oh 2 3 . block 13  

Furnished by Title Abstract com
pany, Wheeler. -Ipngto.

FuIUngim has ret- 
turned from ft three-week visit 
with her 92-year old mother, Mrs. 
C. B. Ball. Frederick, Okla.

•< Continued from Page 1)
Other incumbent congressmen, 

Wllbupi Cartwright and Jed John
son, apparently won renomlnatton

Johnson had a nip-and-tuck race 
in the seventh district, 194 of 363 
precincts giving him 14.262 votes 
to 11,391 for Jess Larson, young ex- 
mayor of Chickasha.

In the eighth, where K. W. Mar- 
land retired in order to win the 
governor s nomination, J. M. Gentry 
and Phil Ferguson were engaged in 
a close race for the democratic nom
ination.

--------------- *  i-—1 •' i
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davis and fam

ily are vacationing at Greed, Oolo.
# ,■*t ‘.’'if;"

Oene Green returned yesterday 
from Austin.

O. B. Martin of White Deer was
In the city last night.

COUNTY CHAIRMEN RE0UlfeED TO 
SEND UNOFFICIAL COUNT WHEN 

AVAILABLE TO STATE OFFICIAL
BY R. W. BARRY. lof the completed vote to the secre-

AUSTIN, July 25 (IP) — Henry tary of state Immediately when 
° WJ ‘T , bl.uo sky coi'i,miissioner. has j available "by telegram ,or by more

.expeditious means" The law di-undertaken preparation of forms to I
be used by the secretary of state in 
tabulating returns from the demo
cratic primary. He found it a big 
jcb since returns are to be sent this 
year to the secretary of state from 
rII state and district races.

The election laws were amended 
at the last regular session of the 
legislature to require county chair
men to forward an unofficial count

rects the election judges to com
municate the complete but unoffi
cial count to each county chairman 
as soon as completed.

The law also provides that as 
soon as the polls dose on election 
day the presiding officer shall make 
a memorandum of •the count at that 
time and make it accessible to news-mamm Wf . i hsii ! '■ ■■ ■ —

paper reporters and others. As the 
count progresses and until com
pleted new totals are to be made 
available at intervals.

A penalty of a fine of from $500 
to $1,000 and of confinement of one 
year in jail tor non-compliance is 
provided in the law. .

Owsley nas obtained names of the 
candidates in each of the 127 repre
sentative districts, the 21 congres
sional districts, the 15 senatorial 
districts where senators are to be 
chosen this,year and in all of the 
other district races, such as for 
places on the courts of civil appeals 
and district judges and district at
torneys. .\A , ; . •,

It required much correspondence 
and considerable labor to obtain 
that information but Owsley said 
he was given excellent cooperation 
by those from whom he requested 
the data.

Political
Announcements

• The Pampe Dally NEWS to au
thorised to announce the candi
dacies of the, following, subject to 
the Oray County Democratic pri
mary of July 28, 1934:
FUr Commissioner, rrecinct No. 1— 

CLEM V. DAVIS 
A. (ARLIE) CARPENTER 
EDWARD J. QETHINO.

For Commission, Precinct No. t :— 
JOHN HAGQARD (second term). 
LEWIS O. OOX 
HENRY W. OVERALL

H. O. McCLESKEY.
THOS. O. KIRBY

For Justice of Peace, ret. *, Place I—
E F. YOUNG.
HARRY SCHWARTZ

For Justice of the Peace, Precinct 
No. 2, Place 1—

?{. T. JESSE.
AMES TODD Jr.

For County Clerk—
CHARLIE THUT 
J. V. NEW.

For County Tax 8 scissor-Collector— 
F. E. LEECH.
EDWIN O. NELSON.
T. W. BARNES

For Constable, Precinct 2:
JIM M. KELLER 
FRANK JORDAN.
O. R. WASSON.
H. S. SHANNON

For County Superintendent—
W. B. WBATHERRED.
JOHN B. HESSEY »•* e. • - •

For County Treasurer—
D. R HENRY.

Fur Sheriff-*-.
MBS. C E. PIPES.
J. T. DOWNS.
J. F. MISERS.
R. B- STOUT.
EARL TALLIJY.
JOHN V, ANDREWS.

For County Judge—
C E. CARY (second term).
J- H- K b h r u n g ^

For County Attorney-----
t‘ SHERMAN WHITE.
District Clerk—

FRANK HILL (second term).
! W: S- BAXTER.
For District Judge—

W- R. i^WINO .......
For i>totrl4

Sta^.J 
JOHN. PUR
EUGENE Wi_____

, PH/LIP WOLFE. Pampa

Year Resident 
Of Texas Can 

Vote July 28
Residents who have moved to 

Texas from another state since 
Januaty 1. 1933. and who nave lived 
in this state a year. In the county 
six months, can vote in Gray coun
ty without payment of a poll tax, 
it was pointed out today However, 
in cities of more than 10,000 (Pam
pa. for instance), it ls necessary for 
them to go to the county tax col
lector and obtain a certificate of 
exemption.

These perrons and others having 
the following qualifications may 
vote in Saturday's primary:

1. Ferscns who paid their poll 
tax before January 31, 1934, and 
who present their poll tax reoelpt 
at the polls, or make affidavit that 
they have paid the tag.

2. Persons who ljav? become 21 
ypars of age' since January 1. 1933, 
and who claim their exemption at 
the polls or, In Pampa, secure ex
emption receipts at the tax collec
tor's office at any time prior to the 
day of the election.

3. Those persons who have be
come 60 years of age on or before 
January 1, 1933, and who claim 
their exemption at the polls or. in 
Pampa, at the tax collector's office.

4. Persons who have moved to 
Giuy county since January 1, 1933. 
but who have lived in tlie county 
at least six months and who have 
had, their poll taxes transferred 
from the county of their former 
residence.

Patton Funeral 
Is Held toddy

Funeral' services for James Unt* 
ton Patton. 46. who died In a local 
hospital Sunday morning following
a stroke, were to be conducted at 
2 o’clock this afternoon In the 
chapel of the Stephenson Mortuary 
with the Rev. A. A. Hyde, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church, offi
ciating. Burial was to follow in 
Fairvlew cemetery. —

Mr. Patton had been working in 
the local oil field for some, tjme 
before his death. His wife arrived 
here yesterday from Cutbonk, Mont., 
former home, and a daughter, Miss 
Pauline Patton, arrived from No- 
cona. His father, three brothers, 
and four sifters could not be found.

Pallbearers named were K. T. 
May. J. B. Dunaway, Bob Ora ham, 
Cdus Brinkman, Leonard Jones, and 
Fred Price.

Read The NEWB Want-Ads.

We Repair 
Your Shoe* 

By The 
Go

h  9 —•!

c i t ;
1

>E SH<
VA West Foster

*J Yivtcvi . .- -T> n  , Uu 
■ ' ■ ■ 1

JOIN THE PAR AD E!
Of Satisfied Customers 

GUARANTEED
B. & f t .

ParaffiM Base,
Anil Guaranteed

R O A D R U N N E f t  G i
Antiftnocjt a$d Rqggiar

.BOH. 
Miami.

. Settii
QUALITY — (
Jl\A J.ft

Netv Sts 
fONOMY kU I

(YEAR, Wellington. 
IfOKLEY. Shamrock.

6. & B. Lubricating Co.
“Strictly Independent"

TH E NEW  FANGLES <Mom’n Pop) One on B f Q Q W A P
*  TH F dang

( THAT FOOL
j j f f :  ( d in o s a u r !

•stkt.

J..*> SWVICt. ISC T m TO. u. «. NT 0Tt

A LLE Y OOP
Ht?S. H tlSE SHE OUKIHA CUrf?

TAJKE GALLON 
TO THE ECPOT-SHG GtEV-A i 

YOU FIFTEE.N-A CENT

( rlFTECN CENTS!) YA MIGHT AS WELL
iT'C VAjr\rY-ri i I ka a t / r  -ri irr n r T f  rM

Expecting Too Much! Bp FLOWERS
/,(. RUN m OMLV

'^G'TTIN’ FtfTCEM CENTS " f

OH, D IA N A !
,  U l A N A  b h A M E S  
^ U S  X H ’  P L A Y

I n

Glad Tidings B y  HAM LIN



r Vacation where the  
cool'inviqoratinq breezes 
of the Ouachita Mountains 
make days ond niqhts qlori- 
ously restful, finest Boat
ing, Bathing, fishing Golf 
ond Horseback Ridinq.

t is fh, neuritis kid 
died oilm en* in 
o rtw o a tth lre r

trouble.

NEW LOM( RATES
In keeping with present conditions 
rates have been sharply reduced

fltKEfEWB ■rrmnntn 
wrrwmrr i

H GRADY

items
make

Blue White 
DIAM OND E

Herr is a REAL VALUI 
S< rgeous hand engraved 
newest Bridal Wreath I 
an engagement set . . .1

$ c i | 0 0  Va*

Silverware By Community

ible to buy any grade of ordinary china 
^^^^Loffering Genuine Pope-Gotltrd 
t T H ^ b^ JA Y S  ONLY . . .  32 piece 
te service fm t ix  at . . .

Is Offering 
E. O. M. Sale
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DEATHS DUE TO HEAT 
ARE FAR ABOVE 

700 MARK
By The Associated Press.

The run siege attained its most 
icvere proportions of the summer 
today, driving the number of 
deaths far above the 700 mark. 
and the drought damage toward 
the billions of dollars.
For the, first time since the 

scourge started, however, early re
lief was predicted for the midwest, 
the furnace of the nation, while the 
east and Pacific coast enjoyed com
parative cool.

The government’s effort's to bring 
relief to the drought sections by 
buying stricken herds and shaping 
them to slaughter or southern pas
tures struck a snag.

The farm administration a: 
nounced that the Chicago stock 
yards strike and congestion at other 
livestock centers has forced tempo
rary suspension of purchases.

Heat deaths, piling up at times 
at the rate o f-10 an hour, stood at 
,719 last night, and mounted today 
to 783. In Missiouri alone 205 per
sons perished, Illinois 150, Ohio 81, 
Nebraksa 55, Iowa 50, and Indiana 
with 13 new deaths reported, 38.

The highest Official temperature 
recorded yesterday was 117 at Vi- 
nita, Okla. Noblesville, Ind., swel
tered at 112, and Quincy, 111., at i l l  
—i$S seventh successive day above 
108.

Chicago suffered under the most 
oppressive heat ever recorded there 
as the mercury soared to 105 yes
terday—two degrees higher than the 
previous all-time record, set in 1903.

In New York City showers fell 
before dawn and the weather bureau 
said the Atlantic seaboard would be 
favored with cooler temperatures.

The far west cohtinued to enjoy 
freedom from the blasts, and nature 
drew a joker from her weather pack 
50 miles from Denver, where tour
ists engaged in a snowball fight as 
an inch of snow fell on Mount 
Evans.

More than an inch of rain fell in 
some sections of Minnesota, Okla
homa was told of a possibility of 
light showers, and cooler tempera
tures were predicted for Nebraska, 
Ohio, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, 
South Dakota, Missouri, and Wy
oming—all stricken by the blight.

About 50 religious conferences 
and conventions are held in the vi
cinity of Asheville every summer 
by various churches in the United 
Stages.

Small Relates 
Story Of Life 

At Huntsville
GREENVILLE, July 25 — Empha

sising that his law practice never 
had included any representation of 
oil companies or power companies, 
Sen. Clint Small Tuesday afternoon 
related to Hunt county citizens the 
story of his life—a life spent in 
agricultural country devoted to stock 
raising and farming.

"My law practice," he said, "has 
been confined to little business, lit
tle ranchmen and little farmers. I 
have never at any time represented 
an oil company or power company.”

Sen. Small said that in his legis
lative work he had been concerned 
abcut validating titles to land; 
about protecting Interests of farm
ers, stockmen and dairymen.

The discovery of oil in his dis
trict necessitated the devotion of 
morr of his time to oil legislation, 
tut that work always was done 
wtih efforts toward conserving oil 
res; urces of the state, bringing 
at cut fair play and honesty in pro
duction methods, and to insure a 
j i l t  revenue qu;ta tc the state, the 
U .tutorial candidate said.

P insisted that all Texas coun
ties had benefited from the law 
which diverted one cent of the 
gasoline tax to retire county bonds 
created for road building purposes. 
This law is saving the state eight 
mlf ion dollars annutally, he as
serted.

“ I believe that my legislative 
record is one that indicates I have 
always had in mind the man of 
small means, the little business 
man, the rancher and the small 
farmer. As an attorney, I have 
net done any corporation practice," 
Small declared.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Huddleston 
of Dallas are visiting this week at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. L. O. 
Rittenhouse, Mrs. Huddleston is re
membered here as Miss Ruth Rit
tenhouse.

Hugh L. Johnson of LeFors trans
acted business here yesterday after
noon.

St. Paul Man 
Free to Stoi

t> . iNul, Minn.—IWm.lH. Fjgfeer, oil his cHy, believtL he Lag t fo u t*  *tL ding discovery! for Vl^Ima of 
Std iach Ulcers, A4ld Stdphrh, In- dip it ion and oth%* NtfjffVloms of © x n ability. rhopMMiks have wri :elkjo hiA this
trej memk whlfrh ia g nown as IJdKa. Mr. FrasePT-’fedlA^^l. Foot-Swiulze Bid St. PaulMBnnn.lls alwaysWlad 
to 1 larfrorffTomaoll sufferersVand 
wil ssrnf a free sam\lc to anrone 
wh; writes him. The 7-day trial box of 1 Igra Tablets Es sold on a money- 
bac guarantee of satisfaction by
CITY DRUG STORE (Adv.)

V O T E  F O R

J. V . NEW
FOR COUNTY CLERK

Sport
YOU TO ,

HOT SPRINGS
N A TIO N A L P A R K

A R K A N  S A S

mMNNimi, Am

SryOP81l1: Marsha Moore tells 
her rector about her problem» which la that, although ehe la tr̂ adly to love with Bob Powera now, aha 
married him in the flret place be- 
cauee ahe believed Geoffrey Tarle- 
ton had married another girl—and 
Mareha had thought Geoff the ideal 
mate for heraelf. The reotor tells 
her to nq on in alienee, and Maraha 
doea. But ahe feela a night con
straint to 
her. Bob's attitude toward

Chapter 19
UNWELCOME CALLER

TIT ELL. she bad turned over sev- 
* * eral new pages, Marsha thought 
She rose; he too rose, but unwill
ingly.

"Elia summons ug; she’s wig
wagging from a window. Dinner, I 
suppose.”

They were both very happy that 
night at dinner, they each remem
bered later, and bitterly. The vague 
storm - clouds which had muted 
other hours did not appear. They 
were as close as they had ever 
been, with a realization now of 
what closeness meant.

"Great dinner, you dear thing!” 
he said; and with absurd intensity; 
then. “Good heavens, fra happy!"

Ah, she realized, she loved him, 
loved him! And he loved her best 
when he did not know quite how 
much she loved hlpi. Why did she. 
well Inured to the world and Us 
wounding ways, expect perfection? 
But she did; she cried tor it. inside.

His eyes, quick to note change In 
her made him say, “ Headache?”

“ No," she assured him.
“ You looked a little done-in Just 

then. You’re certain?”
He was almost too gentle with 

her when he felt she suffered in any 
way. it thawed her.

“ I’ll tell you about it some day,” 
she promised, “some day when you 
are bored. I believe confessions fill 
gaps admirably. B e t t y  Forsythe 
concocts the most amazing tales. 
She says ber husband sleeps, other
wise, and that she would rather lis
ten to his shocked remonstrances 
than to h!9 syncopated snores. Per
haps I'll come to that!”

“y OU’D better not!” he answered, 
suppose I’m a fogy, but 1 bate 

that sort of thing. Bad enough for a 
man to bleat out a lot of repentant 
guff.”

“But if a woman has it to bleat? 
And some secret that keeps both
ering her by bobbing up from, well 
—say a tall past like mine?”

He smiled.
•‘I wonder how many men did 

care for you?” he questioned idly. 
‘ Ever count ’em? Heavens, when 1 
think! Lucky for me you didn’t care 
enough for any one of them." He 
reached for a mint, and after a nib
ble. complained. “ Stale." he said, 
"where did you get them? Don’t you 
Jhink (hey’re stale?”

Marsha sampled the condemned, 
considered carefully, and then said 
ihe thought the mints were stale. 
And she looked all the evening as if 
she had a headache.

Walking In the pale thin sunlighf 
the next morning. Marsha looked tip 
ind over the low. stone Wall. A 
motor, which had been purring up 
Ihe lane, had come to a standstill.

Quiet has its own arresting quajl-’ 
‘.y; often it Is more ominous than 
lie loudest din. It was the quiet that 

made Marsha turn in the path; and 
it was Geoffrey Tarleton’s quiet that 
ied her to say. “ Why, Geoff! What 
are you doing here?”

He answered with "Happened 
along."

“ Wonderful!”  she said In the way 
she felt to be schooi-glrllshly en
thusiastic. “Won’t you come in? 
Bob is In the village. I believe."

“Well, In such case I might." 
Geoffrey responded, as he raised 
his brows and smiled.

"I meant he’ll be sorry to miss 
you.”  i—

“ Oh, I see. How do I reach your 
delectable retreat? Ladder or air
plane? Oh, gates; I see. A bit along, 
isn’t it?”

“ Better park in front,” she called, 
“ the tradesmen come rushing 
around the corner and never seem 
to think—” The rest of her warning 
was absorbed in the sound of chang
ing gears.

She frowned as shs turned to 
pace toward the lower end of the 
garden. She wished Geoff had not 
come . . . Geoff who smiled at her 
and with his smfia made her feel 
an Idiot; Geoff, who awoke Ques
tions in her. Among them a wonder 
about whether she wasn’t drugged.

other! Rather a relief that; not hav
ing to play up.

She stepped In the shelter of a 
tiny arbor to light a clgaret. Her 
hands were shaking. She surveyed 
her own tremors quizzically and 
with some scorn. She knew what 
made them. Geoff did not; Geoff’s 
knowing her so” entirely, and forc
ing her old real self upon herself, 
did. If, she reflected. Bob knew her 
and still cared—

But those things didn’t happen, 
except perhaps in heaven or In 
books.

She heard the erdneh of gravel 
under a leisured step and did Dot 
turn.

‘Well, Princess?” she heard, In 
Geoffrey’s bantering tone.

‘Well, Geoff?”
“How is It going?”
“Beautifully!”
“God!" (He laughed after he 

spoke.) “To think that 1 should live 
to see this day! How did he do It?” 

‘Really you don’t want a descrip
tion—’’ she questioned.

His eyes narrowed. “No,”  he an
swered, “I think I don’t.” Again fie

CHE walked the length of the path 
^  three tlme8, and smiled toler
antly over Geoff's method, which
was to heighten interest with «us- g. ---------
pense. How they understood eachjfc.Tomewms^Msrsaa'e * 1. .  fell.

"To think that I should live to see 
v this day!”

lau*glied, and this time a sneer was 
caupjit and held in the sound.

"Hasfe luncheon with Us?” she 
asked.

He bowed with an ironical court
liness. His drawled "Charmed,’’ cap 
ried on the effect he wished to pro
duce. ,

Marsha, pretending she did not 
notice Geoffrey’s threatening upset, 
spread out her pretty hand, palm 
upward, and turned her face to the 
sky. “You’d better." she said care
lessly. “ I think it’s going to snow."

Without speaking he followed her 
to the house.

After he had gone up the absurd 
little stairs to brush from hlmseif 
tb4 traces of motoring, and had. in 
a tiny chintz-decorated bedroom, 
used a military brush that elbowed 
Marsha’s rose-enamel and silver bu
reau things, he made hts way down 
again and turned to the living room, 
where a driftwood fire b u r n e d  
brightly.

Marsha was off somewhere. Prob
ably changing her frock, he decid
ed, to something a bit more daring 
than the one she laid away; to 
something that would “ knock an eye 
ouL" \

He sat planning. I ' 7'A ’ ~ T' 
(CotwigH. IVH, h  K.

TE X' DECLARES ENGLSH PRESS 
BOYCOTTED HIS AMERICAN RODEO

NEW YORK, July 25 i/P) — A 
much-embittered man, “Tex” Aus
tin, the rodeo empresarlo, returned 
to America today deploring the 
manner in which England received 
a noble sport.

He lost about $200,000 putting on 
his rough-riding, steer-throwing 
exhibitions in ESigland, Austin de
clared—all because of a boyeptt 
against him and his act by the 
British press.

"The entire purpose of this ani
mosity toward us,” he said, "was 
part of the British program of shut
ting out all form of foreign enter
tainment.”

During a previous tour of the 
island, in 1924,- Austin said, only 
three animals were killed.

"Yet ip the same year, when the 
grand national was run, there were 
four horses killed and there were
(to charges against the riders or 
heir owners of cruelty to animals,” 

he continued.
Austin charged that the British 

press carried on a campaign against 
him, based on the claim that the 
rodeo meant injuring animals.

Parliament passed a law aimed at 
the rodeo exhibitions, he said, and 
that proved ineffective, revived a 
1911 law.

"This law makes it an offense 
if you frighten an animal," he ex
plained, admitting that rodeo ani
mals sometimes do get frightened.

Austin and his entertainers will 
leave shortly for various rodeos in 
the south and west. Austin con
cluded unloading his peeve with a

Bar To Review 
McAdoo Divorce

LOS ANGELES, July 25. OPV-The 
30-minute divorce of Mrs. William 
Gibbs McAdoo was turned over to 
the California state bar for investi
gation today by a superior court 
jurist who censured the attorney 
for the United States senator’s 
wife.

Judge Frank Collier found the 
action of Henry Grivi in obtaining 
the divorce was irregular and led 
people to believe the procedure was 
a slow and tedious one for the poor 
and speedy action for the rich.

“That the attorney was aware of 
our regular procedure is certain and 
beyond question,” the court said in 
a formal statement. “That his 
conduct in this case was irregular 
and subject to severe censure is 
likewise beyond question."

The divorce is perfectly valid, 
Judge Collier pointed out, and 
Judge Allan B. Campbell, visiting 
Jurist from Bakersfield who heard 
the case last week, was not to 
blame. Judge Collier said the rec
ords would be turned over to the 
state bar association.

dire threat.
“If England ever wants any more 

cowboys, she’ll have to raise them,” 
he said. "We’re not going back."

Dillintier’s  
Funeral To Be 

Held In Private
MAYWOOD, Ind., July 25. (*>>— 

“Wooden Gun” John Dillinger lay 
in death today in the home of the 
sister who reared him as an obscure 
country boy before he "made bad” 
as the nation's most-hunted crim
inal.

A steady stream of the curious 
passed last night by the casket in 
which the outlaw's body, its bullet 
marks obliterated by plastic surg
ery, awaited burial.

After a family conference last 
night, John Dillinger, Sr., the fath
er, sent to newspapers an announce
ment the funeral would be at 10 a. 
m. tomorrow at the home here of 
Mrs. Audrey Hancock John's sister 
who cared for him after his mother, 
Mrs. Mollte Dillinger. died.

Awaiting the body is a grave in 
Crown Hill cemetery at Indiana
polis, next to that of Dillinger’s 
mother, and not far from where 
many of Indiana’s notables in let
ters and politics have found a last 
resting glace.

To insure privacy, officials of the 
cemetery announced only members 
of the Dillinger family and those 
having a part in the burial cere
mony would be permitted inside the 
gates. ,

Mary Kinder, sweetheart of Harry 
Pierpont, Dillinger gangster now 
awaiting execution in Ohio state 
prison, was one of the first visitors 
at the Hahcock home.

(Continued from Page 1)
this one. . . . Seeing where the 
sandstorms come from makes one 
admire, the courage of those, resi
dents around Dalhart and beyond} 
who somChofir “hang Oh” by re
taining faith in the country. . . . 
And one meets, a timid soul who, 
reading about those bears at the 
Denver zoo who killed their keeper, 
resolves not to -leave his car roorp 
than 30 paces. . . . Love of dogs goes 
with possession. Nearly every per
son who admired Skippy was a dqjs 
owner. Others said “Git;’ when life 
approached with puppyish faith, 
. . . Why do restaurants always 
serve dili pickles, when we p r e f w  
them sour or sweet? . . . And why is 
macaroni put on every plate lunch?
. . . Every person ought to go bOCK 
to frontier inconveniences once or1 
wice a year, just to make bonus 

seem like the grand and glorious 
refuge that it ought to be.

Mrs. Jack Cunningham underwent; 
an operation for appendictis at ft 
o’clock this morning at Pampa hos
pital. Her condition at noon WfCS 
reported favorable.

Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Owens returned 
yesterday from a vacation trip iq 
Wichita and other points in Kan
sas

Board Absolves 
Prison System 

In Escape Plot
HUNTSVILLE, July 25 (A”)—The 

Texas state prison system stooid ab
solved today of blame for the Woody 
prison break Sunday In which 3 
condemned men escaped from the 
"death house," one convict > was 
killed and tWo others shot and 
wounded. , V

In a report released last night 
by W. A. Paddock of Houston, chair
man of the state prison board, the 
board held Lee Simmons, general 
manager, and W. W. Wald, warden 
of the state penitentiary here, 
blameless in connection with the 

break.

The board said it found no evi
dence of negligence on the part of 
the management or of collusion be
tween guard or prison officials and 
the convicts, although it criticized 
mildly the laxity of guards in per
mitting the smuggling of guns to the 
pHffMMp. \

Meanwhile, search continued 
throughout the \ southwest, for the 
three desperate criminals who es- 
oapedt—Raymond \ Hamilton, erst
while pal of the late Clyde Barrow; 
Joe "Palmer, and Bhickie Thompson. 

-------------- -----------------------■
Billy Glasgow. Mr.'and Mrs. J. E. 

Glasgow and son, Duffy, left for 
Tyler yesterday after', vialtlng Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Noyes. ' Accompany
ing them was a friend. Mm Wright 
of Tyler. v

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dolan' returned 
the first of the week fromV a vaca
tion spent in Creed and other places 
in Colorado. . \

\

For the next few days 
only during our End 
Of The Month Sale we 
have selected a few 

that you can 
i great saving*, 

on . . . All of the items 
listed for sale during 
this period are values 
that we know cannot 
be beaten . . .  It will b.e 
necessary t h a t  you 
hurry as the quantities 
are limited and we can
not replace these spec
ials at the Sale Price.

3
G RE A T
/ALUES

by B U L O V A

- - - - - - - W tffiia iT i;:"*
M IS S  A M I B I C A  |PI* i ) —V  tic *,d c - Bulo-.a

Specially 
Priced at

s242

S 2 4 75

S E N A T O R  - -R ic h ly  shed

If you have ever had a desire to own a famous 
Bulova Wrist Watch now is your opportunity . . . 
W e have many styles to choose from and only 
FIFTY watche*. vfrill be sold at this reduction price 
. . . Buy Now . . .  —

$ 0 7 5 0  Value —  Now $ J ^ 7 5

This is a value that will be the talk of the town 
. . ..26 pieces of Silverware that carries a 35 year 
replacement guarantee and offered to you for the 
next few days at a price you would pay for cheap 
piated-ware . . . ,

[50 Value —  Ni

d g d c  r n c c A u n  r m w A W A R F

it
for what 
for the next 
sets complete service

3 Days Only

Mollye’s Gift Shop 
Special Prices During

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE WE 

ARE OPEN 
EVENINGS. WE URGE 

YOU TO BUY NOW 
AND SAVE

“Leading Jewelers Since 1926”

THEDIAM0ND SHOP
LET US REPAIR 

YOUR WACH. ALL * 
WORK DONE IN 
OUR OWN SHOP.



Wardoleum 
9x12 Rugs

-j1' »

W aterproof I  Stainprooll 
Patterns for Every Room
Price goes up after 
the Sale. Save now! 
Waterproof, s t a in -  
proof. Enameled sur
face rugs— all new!

Extra Big Value!

A LL MOHAIR

$6 Down, $7 Monthly, 
Plus Carrying Charge

A suite for homes where people’ like to stretch out, and lounge com
fortably! Extra long davenport! Extra wide chair! Both pieces 
are covered—front, back, and sides—in genuine 100% Angora mo
hair! If you want the most for your money—buy in Wards Sale!

9x12 Seamless 
Axminster RugsDinette Set

■  # 1  r> pieces—
I Priced

■  ■  in, the Salej
Dropleaf fable and|4 chaffs 
in solid cftk— or enlmel^ia- 
ish on hafdwoqfl. S lveA ow !

."Kitchen
f  U n lnf o ily  Low Pi
UnUUshed —  
,ryBy to paint. 
V ake y o u r  
«w n  set; buy 4.

Each with Wards Label—  

An AssuraQf+*af"GtOatfty I
Agaier' Wards s a v e  yt̂ u
money! We bought thou
sands of these rugs months 
ago—when prices were low! 
Now you save! Persian pat
terns — copied exclusively 
for Wards. Selvaged sides 
for wear. All perfect.

$3 Down 
$4 Monthly, 
Carrying 
Charge

Price Goes Cp After Sale to $26.95
Scatter Sizes Sale Priced

etal B&d
>  at This Low  So lo  Pric i

mil metal —  in 
walhut enamel 
finish. Mould
ed tubing.

■■ -■  - -  -■ •
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‘ LKDY IN RED’ 
GIVES DETAILS 
ABOUT KILLING

POLICE CLAIM WOMAN 
DID NOT GIVE 

TIP

SIBERIA FLIGHT PLANNED
FAIRBANKS, Alaska. July 25. </P) 

—A possible goodwill flight across 
the Bering sea to Siberia, provided 
approval of the war department Is

obtained, was in the offing today 
for the 10 U. 8. army bombers. 
Basing here for the squadron's 
three weeks stay In Alaska. Ueut. 
Col. Henry Arnold, flight command

er said extensive aerial photo
graphic work and other military 
surveys will occupy the airmen. 
Flights will be extended to the. low
er Kuskokwlm district, to Nome and

over the Seward peninsula.

Australia will spent $71,500,000 on 
unemployment relief during the 
financial year 1934-35.

Projects affiliated with Boulder 
dam will ultimately use more than 
30,000,000 pounds of copper, accord
ing to figures of the‘ Arizona cop
per tariff board.

Geologists say Grandfather moun
tain In North Carolina once was 
the tallest peak in a forgotten range 
that was higher than any now exist
ing east of the Mississippi river.

As an eoonomy move, an impor
tant highway near New York re
mained unllghted, and a motorist's 
association reports ' accidents in
creased 31 per cent in six.months.

CHICAGO, July 25 V-^From 
the “girl in red" police learned 
today more about how John Dil- 
linger walked Into the trap that 
ended with death his career of 
crime.
The "girl In red," one of the two 

women who were with the Indiana 
outlaw just before he was killed by 
federal bullets, was Mrs. Anna Sage, 
42, brown-haired and brown-eyed. 
Police attested her last night at her 
home just around the comer from 
the Biograph theater, out of which 
Dillinger w a lk e d  unsuspectingly 
Sunday night to his death.

Mrs. Sage told police she knew 
John Dillinger as “Jim Lawrence.” 
and that he posed as an employe of 
the Chicago board of trade

From the "girl in red” after long 
questioning by the police came the 
story of the last woman Dillinger 
associated with, named by Mrs. Sage 
as Mrs. Roy Keele, 26-year-old di
vorced wife of a Gary. In d , police
man—of how Dillinger spent his 
time just prior to the fatal shoot
ing, and of how he said he went to 
New York recently "on a business 
trip."

But it was not learned whether 
Mrs. Sage or Mrs. Keele furnished 
the information with which Dillinger 
was trapped. Both fled from the 
scene of the shooting, but Mrs. 
Sage returned, after changing her 
red dress for another. Mrs. Keele 
declined to go back to the scene and 
later went to her mother’s home in 
Fargo, N. D., Mrs. Sage said.

Secrecy the government agents 
threw around the affair still per
sisted and it could not be learned 
whether either woman would make 
any claim to the $15,000 rewards 
that hung over the public enemy's 
head.

Captain Timothy O'Neil of the 
Bast Chicago police, who with Ser
geant Martin Zarkovich was among 
the Indiana officers at the death 
scene, denied emphatically that Mrs. 
Sage had anything to do with the 
Dillinger trap, adding that an un
derworld character had seen Dil- 
Unger and had given the informa
tion to Zarkovich.

“All this talk about a woman in 
a red dress tipping us off to Dil- 
linger’s whereabouts is untrue," he 
said.

Captain Thomas Duffy of the 
Sheffield avenue police, who with 
Captain John Stege questioned Mrs. 
Sage at length before she was turn
ed over to the custody of federal 
agents last night, said lie believed 
that she had sheltered Dillinger 
knowingly or unknowingly for sev
eral weeks. It was In her apart
ment. the police said they learned, 
that Dillinger and Mrs. Keele first 
met.

The "girl in red" told Captain 
Stege that Dillinger came to her 
house last Sunday evening, when 
he played cards with Mrs Keele, 
whose picture, the police said they 
learned, was in DilUnger's watch.

Capt Stege asked her, “After you 
had your dinner Sunday night, who 
suggested that you go to the the
ater?”

■•DilUnger did ”
"He suggested that theater?” ask

ed Stege.
"Yes. He never said anything until 

we got to the door. I wanted to go] 
to the Uptown, another theater, to 
see 'Little Miss Marker' and he 
said he wanted to go around the | 
comer. That is about a block from 
my house, the Biograph, and then 
we walked to the show.

"I guess Miss Hamilton was in
the middle and DilUnger was on the 
outside In the theater I found a I 
seat in the middle They got a seat I 
down front, way in front. Before j 
the show was over I saw them com
ing up the aisle and they called me 
and said "ccme on' and I got up | 
and walked out. We walked out of • 
the theater and went southeast to
ward my house. When we reached 
the National tea store, a big man 
pushed me or pulled me and stepped 
on my foot and I looked around and j  
said ‘say' and he had a gun. I j 
heard a shot in front of me and 1 1 
looked and saw DilUnger on the 
ground and I stood there and look
ed. I did not know what had hap
pened. Polly pulled me by the 
hand. She said "Jimmy got shot' 
and she gave me one pull. There 
was a big man with a gun and he 
said 'just a minute.' and he left 
us and we walked west."

f PLANES IN YUKON
WHITEHORSE, Yukon Territory. 

July 24 (Jp)—The squad of 10 United 
States army bombing planes en
gaged in a survey flight from Wash
ington. D C , to Alaska, took off 
today for Fairbanks. Alaska.

Sven Anders Hedin, explorer, has 
spent 49 years in trav(fc through 
Tibet, Mongolia and Tud|estan.

Satis fart

7 IN T h e  « »  i
BIG RADIO

<n •■ fM

• Big 81-inch davenport
•  Extra wide, deep chair
•  New fan-shaped backs
•  Cushions of moquette

•  100%  Angora mohair
•  Unusually large arms
•  Reversible cushions
• Spring-filled seats

Coil Spring
Am azing Valuo at This So le PriceI

90 big single g g
deck c o i l s .  
Angle frame 
base. Now.

Mattress Value!
Innerspring—at a Low Sale Price!
Deep i n n e r  
coils in felted 
cotton. Tick
ing cover.

Card Table
Leer Priced for Big Sole Srzviegf 

Heavy fiber- 
board top in 
red, green, or 
black. Only,

Walnut Finish
4 Big P ieces! Big Sale Saving!

Two-tone walnut fin
ish suite that sells on 
sight at this low Sale 
price! Extra la r g e  
pieces! Big Venetian 
mirror. Special at. . . .

$5 Down, $5 Monthly 
Flu* Carrying Charge

• REASONS FOR WARDS 
LOW FURNITURE PRICES

Wards furniture goes direct from maker to Wards 500 
stores—no dealer profits—no jobber profits—no mid
dlemen mark-ups—no extra handling costs

• >i
Wards tremendous cash resources are so great no mar
ket opportunity need ever be missed. Wards buy ahead 
because so many people want Ward values

Wards 500 Stores keep manufacturing costs down 
through huge purchases— take entire outputs of lead
ing makers—get lower costs, greater savings

•(' .
Wards are able to buy “out-of-season”—lowering 
manufacturing costs still more! Enabling factories to 
keep hundreds of people working all year

Wards Furniture Sale is the largest in America! More 
people buy in this Sale than in any other furniture event 
—proof of Wards great values!

Pull-Up Chair
4 Big Value at a Low Sole Price 
E xtra  large!
In tapestry, or 4 5
moauettr Rnv wmoquette. Buy 
uow, save!

Lounge Chair
Save at This Law Safa Prical 

Deep, roomy!
Covered a 11 C A  A  Q Q 
over in tapes- I f * * ®
try. Only, ■ * *

MONTGOMERY
WARD

217-19 N. Cuyler Telephone 801

Hr
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NOW
NEW p m  IS

COMES SENATOR NYE SAYING NRA HAS MISSED ITS MARK
1 0  I I  n  I  B i l l  u i r i  I  m m  n t i r n  n r  f l U O T  1 M IID n i?D ’  o r d e r s  du e  THURSDAY m o r e l a n d  o u t

L

SENATOR HASTINGS OF 
DELAWARE FLAYS 

ROOSEVELT
WASHINGTON, July 25 (/Pi- 

Two prominent republicans look
ed at the new deal from different 
angles today and found It want-
la*.
Senator Nye, North Dakota inde

pendent, discerned a waxing senti
ment in the. northwest for a third 
party because, he said, the demo
crats had not proved progressive 
enough to satisfy people In that 
area and the republican high com
mand was becoming more “reac
tionary."

Speaking from the regular re
publican lines. Senator Hastings of 
Delaware, said in a national radio 
address last night that “the ob
jective of the Roosevelt revolution
ists" is to make their “haphazard 
program permanent.”

Beth agreed that the NRA had 
missed its mark. Nye said he pro
posed to offer legislation at the next 
sstsion of congress to relegate NRA 
virtually to a division of the federal 
trade commission, shorn of much of 
It powers. Hasting declared the 
recovery administration had "failed 
to accomplish what was intended” 
and that purchasing power had been 
sapped away at a period when It was 
most needed.

Hastings termed the Roosevelt re
covery program “the great spender’s 
hypnotism” of the nation. He warn
ed of the “day of reckoning."

France ‘Attacked’

ALBANY WELL 
IS GOOD FOR 
220 BARRELS

Producer it. Only 895 Feet 
Deep; Other Producers In 
Shallow Belt Section.

ALBANY, July 25 (Ay-Interest In 
the shallow lime oil play In the 
Alexander area three miles north
east of Albany was revived when 
the Lowe and Delaney No. 7, P. W. 
Alexander, near center of southeast 
80 acres of T. E. & L. survey No. 580, 
drilled Into the Hope lime at 895 
feet July 15. After acid was ap
plied the well made 220 barrels on 24- 
hour test. The best well previously 
drilled was Valley Osage OH com
pany’s No. 1-B. P. W. Alexander, a 
45-barrel putr.per In lime on the 
north comer of southeast 80 acres 
of T. E. & L. survey No. 585.

Leases near the new Lowe & De- 
Laney well are owned by Olenrldge 
Gil company on the Z. W Casey 
farm and by Valley Osage Oil com
pany on the P. W. Alexander “Dia
mond ranch.”

‘Gilman & McMurray No. 4, J. A. 
Matthews, got an east extension 
well In their Pry sand pool near 
the center of east line of section No. 
57, E. T. R. R. land, making 50 
barrels daily from 820 foot sand. 
This brought the pool closer to Re
liance Oil & Royalty company’s 
large block of leases formerly held 
by Cranfill-Reynolds company.

In western Shackelford T. K. 
Simmons & Norman M. Smith. No. 
7, B. C. Harvey, made 240 barrels 
the first 24 hours from the Cook 
-and at 1715 to 1726 feet in the 
northwest corner of the SE-4 of
SW-4 section No. 6, block No. 14, 
T. & P. R. R. company lands. It is 
the best well ever drilled in the 
Cook sand in extreme western
Shackelford and the best producer 
drilled in the Harvey-King pool 

I n  A  iw M n n s i t v A v e  .after five years of development. The i n  -rt-ir m a n e u v e r s  ; new wella open considerable acre-
_____ __  — ’ | age for the Cook sand.
LYON, Prance, July 25 UP)—South- i Across the Shackelford-Callahan 

eastern Prance was “attacked" b y ! county line in Callahan county a 
300 heavy trl-motored airplanes this I new well was added by Ungren-
mornlng In one of the most ambi- Fi ezier-Lynum & Porter, No 2-B,
tious aid defense maneuvers since i. n . Jackson. It was drilled into 
the world war. j tfc3 Tannehill sand at 915 to 918 feet

Aerial forces from Metz to Istres; and completed for 50 barrels daily, 
participated in the mythical at- The location is a 200 foot spacing
tack on the important Rhone valley 
while inhabitants of ten depart
ments surrounding Lyon were mo
bilised Into defense.

Regiments of artillery and scout

cut of northeast corner of SE-4 of 
NW-4 section No. 21, E. T. R. A. 
lands, Callahan county, in the north 
end of the Jackson pool.}

, . . A  large block of leases has been
planes fought the advancing squad- purchased from the land owners In

the Sam R. Cox & Manley brothers 
The entire territory was watched ranch tracts across the Shackelford- 

to prevent sabotage as a result of Jones county line in Jones county 
the refusal of three communist may- | by John P. Burym, Abilene geologist 
ors to participate in the maneuvers, j and operator in cooperation with W.

l. •  W. Fondren of Houston on the large
+ WATER LAW PASSED -tructure worked 8 years ago by
•CORPUS CHRISTI, July 25 (A*)— | Marland Oil company geological de- 
Tlie use of c“ y water for other j partment. It is reputedly the largest 
than domestic purposes during the j  structure in Jones county and is five 
period of drought was prohibited | miles east of the Condor pool.
•by law today. m

Mrs. W. L. Brummet has returned Ward’s to Put 
from a vacation in the Colorado i k a r  « r .
mountains and will resume her l , c v v  » » a s n e r  o n  
piano classes here. Market at Once

EMPLOYES OF 
ILL PHILLIPS 

PLANTS MELT
EXECUTIVE BODY NOW 

PLANNED FOR 
GROUP

LUST MURDER 
DEFENDANT IS 

‘NOT GUILTY’
Who Strangled Girl 

In Golden Gate 
Park?

AUSTIN, July 25 i/P)—New prora- 
tlon schedules for Texas oil fields 
will not be promulgated by the state 
railroad commission before late 
Thursday, Ernest O. Thompson, 
commissioner, said today.

DALLAS. July 25. Wt—Gua More
land, Texas' No. 1 golfer said today 
he did not plan to compete In this 
year's national amateur tournament.

Read The NEWS Want-Ada.

A meeting of all officers of the 
Panhandle District chapters of the 
Phillips Employes association was 
held at Borger, July 23rd at 2 p. m., 
with the following officers present: 
W. E. Reno, J. W. Logan, P. E. 
Simpson, W. H. Updike, A. W. Mal
low, L. T. Jones, O. L. Bell, Ray E. 
Huling, Bend D. Jones, Andrew A. 
Langen. Joe W. Rigdon, A. E. Rob
ertson, B. O. Hughes, John E. Shan
non and J. M. Middleton.

This is the first meeting of this 
kind to be held among the associa
tions, having heretofore only met 
with their local officers.

Methods of dealing with various 
problems that arise in the field were 
entered into by all members present, 
and took up the better part of an 
hour and a half. The discussion 
then turned, to the plan of setting 
up a major executive organization 
to include certain territories out
side of the Panhandle of Texas, and 
after a thorough discussion of this 
movement by all members present, 
a motion was made by Ray E. Hul
ing that Bond D. Jones be appoint
ed temporary president of this or
ganization until such a time as it 
will be possible to contact other 
chapters, receive thetr re-ae*Jons 
to this plan, and move toward the 
election of general officers.

The presidents of each chapter 
reported the various work their 
chapters had been doing, and were 
at present carrying on, and it was 
unanimously agreed by all present 
that a great deal had been accom
plished for the Phillips Employes 
through this method of dealing 
with the company, and in as much 
as the movement is becoming 
stronger day by day, hence the idea 
of setting up a major executive or
ganization. so that there may be 
mere uni'.v among all chapters on 
questions concerning the general 
.welfare of all employes.

The nc;t meeting of all officers 
of the Fschandle will be at the call 
ot B ,D. Jones, president of the 
production chapter, and temporary 
president of the Panhandle division. 
This meeting will possibly be held 
at Pampa sometime within the 
next month.

MORE STUDENTS ENROL
CANYON, July 25.—The second 

term cf the summer session of the 
West Texas State Teachers college 
has now been going on a week and 
138 new students have been en- 

I rolled. The summer attendance Is 
larger than it has been in several 
years.

OFF TO THE FARM 
By The Pampa Irish Farmer.
Get yourself out here, if you’re 

going with me. This Flivver is 
rarin’ to start. I want to get out

SAN FRANCISCO. July 25. (JP7—
The question of “who killed Louise 
Jeppesen” remained unanswered to
day as Millard Hickman. 45-year-
cld marine engineer, was freed of | there before sundown, so we can 
the charge that It was he who ramble around and see everything 
strangled the Ogden, Utah, girl In before dark.
Golden Gate park last May. j  I believe we will go by and get

A superior court jury required ‘ he Parson to go with us. A ride 
cnly one hour and 49 minutes de- there will make him feel like a 
libzeration and but a single ballot different person, after being in his
last night to find Hickman inno
cent of the “lust murder."

The state had demanded the 
death penalty.

Hickman’s composure, which he 
had maintained throughout the 
long trial, was smashed by the sud
denness of the verdict. Obviously 
dazed, he rose unsteadily to his feet,

"tudy all afternoon, I guess we can 
all three squeeze in this seat.

Well its nice to drive along here 
and see what the other fellow is 
doing, and has done in his garden. 
Seme of them are looking mighty 
good, considering ail the hot winds 
we have had this month.

And weere'nt you surprised at theutt ĉu, lie uiioicauuy lu 111a icct -—
received the congratulations of his Flower Show last week? Those 
brother and then staggered from ladies sure were brave to undertake 
the court room to go to the city a show right at this time, and I 
prison for his personal belongings thought they all deserved a gold 

Within a few minutes, he had re- j medal. You know a lot of us start 
gained his usual calm and, as he °dt early in the cool season to do 
signed the register of outgoing B‘S things this year, but when toe 
prisoners, he remarked with a wide Hot days come you see some begin 
smile, "this is a pleasure, I assure 11° lag and then they decide they 
y0U ” 1 don’t like flowers anyway. It takes

In its efforts to send Hickman those women with grit and determi- 
to the gallows, the state had built nation, to show us lazy boys how 
up a circumstantial case, charging overcome the difficulties and get 
that after a gay party he attacked when
the Jeppesen girl in his apartment, 
drove her to Golden Gate park and 
killed her because of fear she' might 
accuse him.

Hickman contended he was In his 
apartment with another woman, 
Miss Blanche McKay, at the prob
able time of the murder. Miss Mc
Kay took the stand in substantia
tion of this contention.

over the hot trying weeks 
we are needing rain.

That boy who lives there must be

each other to get that mash. They 
sure do like it. Here this fellow 
Is being crowded out, and he shows 
it too. He is not growing as fast 
as the others. This the water buck
et. Sister? Now they have their 
clean cool drink and are ready to go 
to roost.

Got to have a look at the little 
pigs now. What a pile of little 
soft, slick buggers, all getting sup
per, I believe. Listen to them grunt.

What a nice fresh garden. No 
water except the overflow from the 
storage tank? Just a shallow trench 
to run it to the garden, but there 
have been so many windy days that 
the tank runs over nearly all the 
time, and supplies enough to keep 
tire garden growing nicely. Flowers 
and vegetables both. Look at those 
bean vines. Just hanging full. And 
look at the grapes on the fence.

No, we must be going. We did 
not come for supper. Well it's just 
with the Parson, If he can stay, I 
am in no hurry, and I know the 
neighbor is just already tasting that 
ham.

Mrs. Farmer, you have started 
something, letting us in on this good 
sup rer we will be coming out every 
week. My, if this buttermilk isn’t 
the best drink any rich man could 
want on a summer day. Well if you 
are going to have Flap Jacks and 
honey for breakfast. I guess we will 
just hitch the flivver and spend the

gone fishing. Look at the weeds, I night,
right at the front doorstep. Over] sister we forgot something, when 
here is a picture hard to beat. Just we hurried off to look at the littl

Allred Will Be 
Heard On. Air in 

Address Friday

pigs. We didn’t bring in the eggs. 
Lets run before it gets dark, I can 
carry them in my old straw hat. 
Now old lady, you get right off that 
nest, we don’t want you to set 
right here in the hottest weather. 
Quit your fussing and get right up

a little white house, with smooth 
green grass and some nice big shade 
trees. Looks like you could just 
sleep all night on that grass, and 
keep cool under those trees all day.
Yes there is a little garden at the 
back door too.

The fields are all brown now, the j on that roost with the other hens, 
wheat all cut and in the bin. Guess | Well we got enough for breakfast [ 
the boys wont be so busy tonight, didn't we? Yes they don't lay much j
as when we went out during har- while it is so hot.
vest, maybe they will have time to j Well boys, we would like to sit 

_  i. ji « , j  , . talk to us. here all night and smoke and spin I
f ah an- , r  i ™  supporters well, here we are. Smells like yarns with you. but guess we better 

of Attomsy General James V. All- we got, bere jn time to get our names ■ be going and let you get some sleep
red for governor have arranged lor jn the Pot. Did you ever smell any- ! Goodnight.
him to broadcast his closing speech ! thing half so gopd as hanr frying in New Parson, are you sorry you 
of the first primary campaign at a farm kitchen.
Dallas over a hook-up with WDAG | Thanks . Mrs. Farmer. We won’t 
in Amarillo Friday night. Attorney come in to bother you. We will go
General Allred will go on the air cut, and find the boys. They arej were one of the family, and did you 1 
at 8:45 c clock p. m. and speak until milking? Fine I will just see if I ! ever eat such a good supper?
10-15 have forgotten how to milk BOSSY j I want us to go out to see the

Judge L. M. Fischer, prominent I bet I can hit the Parson right j  Fielders some day soon. I have been 
Amarillo attorney, will precede Mr. in the eye with a stream of milk, so busy that I have not been out 
Allred over WDAG from 8:15 p. m. if the flies will let Bossy stand still there this summer. Let's go early 
to 8:45 p. m. Friday night in the long enough. No thanks Son, I seme morning, while their laivns are
interest of Mr. Allred’s candidacy never could like the fresh warm all fresh.
for governor. Judge Fischer will milk, but I sure can drink my share i Here we are home again, hope 
be followed on the air immediately when it gets cold. you boys had as good a time as I
by Mr. Allred at 8:45. Thousands Wait Sister, let me help you feed did. Goodnight, 
of the attorney general’s friends in the chickens. Get the bucket full, J The farmers in the dell, the 
central and West Texas will be in out of this big sack? O. K. Now j farmers in the deel.
Dallas to hear him close the cam- we pour it in this feeder box? Hi yo my dearie, and the 
paign. Watch the little rascals walk over farmers in the dell.

» Your

Fu lly -A g e d  
Beer

Ev e r y  bottle of Biatz 
Old Heidelberg Beer 

has plainly printed on its 
neck label the exact date 
on which the contents was 
brewed,
Thus does 
to

went with us? Wasn’t that worth 
driving ten times as far as we went. 
They just make you feel as if you

BD3U1 0  1931. mat* Rrowinc C<J.

PANHANDLE K ktIT  CO. 
Phone 6258 113 West First St. 

Amarillo. Texas

This Stops  
Laxative “J

A ■Contractto* and HoX i  milder
No Job f o  S a J l J  Fonf too

Large Work j l rfcim lie n
427 S«ntb Fail iMer &

___________ ______________-1 *

Montgomery Ward & company to- 
'day announced. ttfSt large scale pro
duction wilt Begin immediately on a 
new^IrPe electrical washing ma- 

designed to combine sim- 
line and mechanical until - 

ity.
The machine represents a radi- 

ical change In washing machine de
sign.

Intended to match the most mod
ern refrigerator and other home- 
hold appliances In beauty, the ne" 
washer was designed by Lurelle 
Guild, noted industrial designer, 
and Is the product of more than 
year of testing and research ir 
Ward laboratories.

A square, white lacquer cabinet 
encloses all mechanical parts except 
the wringer, thus serving the three
fold purpose of Improving appear
ance, facilitating cleaning ana pro
viding a greater degree of safety 
A simple, smoothness of line Is 
achieved by rounded corners of 
chromium on the cabinet.

One push-butten, located at the 
front of the cabinet, starts a tri
vane agitator which swirls soapy 
water through clothes 128 times a 
minute, washing a tubful In less 
than five minutes. Another controls 
the drain. A lever at the side of 
the wringer sends the balloon rolls 
ta forward or backward motion, as 
desired.

Distribution of the machines to 
the 500 Ward retail stores located 
throughout the country will begin 
next month.

Copyright. 1934 U J. Reynolds T'tbtrco l*«

TIRED OUT
F R O M  D I V I N G  —

__a n d  THEN s h e  SMOKED

Have Your Paintii 
Done by 

Union- Labor

Scouts And Cubs 
Visit Ranches

Boy Scouts and Cubs of Troop 
22. Wayside troop, went on a stght 
seeing trip through the Hay Hook 
and Price ranches Sunday after- 
neon. The trip was made in 
truck driven by Duane Turcott. Af
ter a swim in Chicken creek and 

1 a feed of wild plums and grapes, 
'he boys visited the old Indian 
lookout. \

Those making the trip were Fred 
! Sloan. L. W. Hogan. Put Bond. 
Paul Bond, John Bond. Leon 
Daugherty. Frank Daugherty, Far
rington Lewis. Harrell Lewis, Cecil 
Lewis, E. W Hogan. Jr. Chuck 
Hogan, Freddy Sloan, Jr., Jack 
Sloan. Herndon Sloan, Joe Hern
don. Gale Herndon. Ralph Colvin 
surd Lewis Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kurtz and 
baby son returned to their home 
Borger Monday after a visit with 
her mother. Mrs. H. F. Barnhart.

Mi and Mrs. Roy Bourland and 
daughter left Monday on a va
cation trip to the mountains of 
Colorado.

"W h e n  I’m 
the need of a 

Camel
m y

Get

»•
mJtHU

D if  IIw i m  m ii.Hi|hlfnl 
restore your flow of energy  
ow  revealed b y  Science

flavor your flow of natural 
energy will be restored. This “ energiz
ing effect” in Camels, a discovery con 
firmed by a famous research laboratory 
in New York, occurs in a harmless and 
utterly delightful manner. As your latent 
energy is made available, your fatigue and

irritability become a thing of the past!
And so we say, whenever you  need 

new energy, “ get.a lift with a Camel!” 
You can smoke Camels all you  wish 
without concern over jangled nerves. 
For the finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TO
BACCOS in Camels never get on your nerves.

GEORGIA
COLEMAN

OLYMPIC
d iving  ch a m p io n

Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 
— Turkish and Domestic— than any other popular brand

■ P P L I F T  

with a Camel!
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CLUB HONORS MEMBER, BRIDE-ELECT, WITH GARDEN PARTY
EIFT SHOWER AND They’re Service Stripes |||||t|tl flHiFFIN Yeung People in TEXAS GAZETTE, PUBLISHED IN

PRESENTED TO 
MIS! VINCENT

BUCKHOLTS, July 23. </P) -Tex- arrears were applied. The Tele- 
as newspapers of pioneer days are graph and Texas Register, publish - 
reminders of how^ far the state, ed at 8ah Felipe d* Austin Oct. 10. 
which has acknowledged five flags, 1835. by Baker and Bordens, car- 
have advanced In the century It rted the following announcement: 
will commemorate two years hence. ‘ *5.00 per annum If paid In ad- 

Althougli the first Texas news- vance; $6.00 at the expiration of 
paper, edited by Horatio Bigelow, six months and *7.00 if not paid un
member ct the supreme council of til the end of the year.” 
the republic republic of Texas, was A copy of the Northern Standard, 
published at Nacogdoches, August issued at Clarksville. Aug. 27, 1842, 
14 1819 the first successful Texas indicates that early editors were 
newspaper, the Texas Gazette, was annoyed by persons who wanted to 
published in 1830. A copy of this air their personal grievances thru 
newspaper, hew contained ih the the paper. In connection with a 
famous Garcia collection at the schedule of advertising rates the 
University of Texas, shows the prog- Standard says: .
less in the transmission of news by "Personal altercations, when ad- 
iempaling the dating of a dispatch, r.iissable, charged double usual 
Oct. 18, 1829, with its publication, rates."
March 20, 1830. Another odd feat- Directly under the masthead of 
ure of this newspaper is that it this paper, which carried a detail- 
was called the “republican" not- ed account of the unfortunate Tex- 
withstanding Texas was yet under an—Santa Fe expedition by George 
Spanish rule. Kendall, Is the slogan; “Long shall

Early Texas editors appear to our banner brave the breeze, the
have experienced difficulty in col- Standard of the free."______
lecting payments from their' sub- .
scribers, but methods for keeping Coal oil lamps still are widely 
their lists from getting too far In I used in Georgia, surveys show.

SKELLYTOWN. July 24.—A great 
deal of interest is being shown in 
the new religious program recently 
inaugurated at Skellytown. A large 
crowd turned out Thursday night 
fer the fellowship hour and enjoyed 
the group games and other features 
of the program. As a surprise feat
ure the Women’s Bible class brought 
in a very generous supply of gro
ceries for the new pastor.

Morning and evening services 
were well attended and a new or
ganization was formed by the young 
people of the community. The 
group plans to meet each Sunday 
evening before preaching services 
for devotional programs and dra- 
matic work.

The following officers were elect
ed: President. Orvalle Williams; 
vice-president. Richard Barnes: 
secretary, Wanda Black; chairman 
program ccmmlttee, Claudette Black 
with Fred Tinsley and Agnes Jacobs 
helping with program. Miss Jacobs 
was also chosen as song leader and 
Mrs. Hutto pianist. A great deal 
of enthusiasm was manifested in 
beginning the new organization and 
its members are looking forward 
with a great deal of anticipation 
to some 'constructive work and 
some good times together.

WILL LIVE IN PAMPA 
AFTER MARRIAGE 

AT AMARILLO

MARRIAGE WILL BE AN 
EVENT OF NEXT 

WEEK

Outdoor informality was enjoyed 
by worntn of Central Baptist Dor
cas class and their families last 
evening in a picnic at Central Park.

Games and a delicious supper 
topped with plenty of ice cream and 
cake entertained the group.

Present were Messrs, and Mmes. 
A. W. Smith, J. W. Smith, E. E. 
Chapmen, Owen Johnson. L. W. 
Tarplty, O. C. Weekly, A. Moore, T. 
M. Gillham, Keith Caldwell. Chil
dren present were Prank Gillham. 
Mona Caldwell, Jimmy Weekly. 
Bobby Neal Johnson, Billy and 
Glen Dale Tarpley.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Roundtree 
are expected at their home here 
late teday, after a short trip fol
lowing their marriage at Amarillo 
yesterday. The bride was Miss Vela 
Chaffin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T H Chaffin.

The service was read at the First 
Fresbyterian church of Amarillo by 
the pastor, Dr: Thomas. Mrs. Jewel 
Wiegman and Alton Smith accom
panied the couple from Pampa and 
were the only attendants. Miss 
Chafifn wore an attractive navy 
ensemble with white accessories.!

She has made her home with her 
parents here several years, after 
graduation from the Clayton, N. M- 
high school and study In Texas 
Technological college, Lubbock. She 
has been employed by the Fox paint 
company.

Mr. Roundtree was graduated 
ficm Pampa high senool and at
tended Oklahoma university. He 
is an employe of the Atlas carbon 
company here.

Miss Chaffin was complimented 
by friends before her marriage, the 
events including a shower at the 
home of Mrs. Fioyd Coffin Friday
night.

Miss Kathryn Vincent, a mem- 
marriage to Dudleybtr whose 

Steele will be an event of next 
week, was complimented at a 
lovely garden party Tuesday eve
ning by the Business and Profes
sional Women's club.
Faye Wooley and Gladys Robin

son were hostesses at Mrs. Wooley's 
home. The evening was spetn in- 
fcnnally and climaxed by presenta
tion of a shower of gifts, concealed 
in a tree, to the bride-elect.

A cooling refreshment course was 
served to the honoree. Mrs. Esther 
Clark, a club guest, and Grace Pool, 
Hazel Christian. Anna Mae West. 
Mildred Overall, Lillian Jordan. Ola 
Nellis. Mabel Gee, Audrey Fowler, 
Katie Beverly, Marie Bastin. and 
the hostesses.

Miss Vincent is named as honoree 
at several parties this week. She 
will be complimented this evening 
at bridge at the home of Miss Sue 
Smalling

She has been active in the Busi
ness and Professional Women's club 
and is well known here as an en- 
tc plainer and as director of her 
dance studio. She is the daughter 
of Mrs. Katie Vincent.

Neva Jure Bowden 
Celebrates Fifth 
Birthday at Party

Outdocr games entertained small 
friends of Neva June Bowden Mon
day afternoon, when she celebrated 
her fifth birthday. The party was 
given by her mother, Mrs. Lee 
Bowden, at her home, 205 N. Nel
son.

Many gifts were presented to the 
honoree. and refreshments were 
served to Neva June, Doris Good
man. Jacqueline Bidmore, Arnell 
Johnson, Bobby Houchens. Dixie 
Tompson. Charles Ford. Coleen and 
Mary Jo Ccckerlll, Ralph and Ray 
Pauley, Jack Hood, Maurice Lock
hart. Norma Ann Pirtle, Mary

COOKS EXEMPT
LOS ANGELES (£*> —- Because 

members of the city council were 
left to get their own meals last sum
mer at the municipal monutaln 
camo, the civil service commission 
has decided cooks are exempt from 
civil service. Last year a cowboy 
was called on to do some of the 
cooking after the regular chef, a 
civil service employe, walked off 
the job.Troop 5 Enjoys 

Games Yesterday uid c t f f r ^ f i s  easily 
estejjnt acts quiakiy
fto f7 S u m ed c^ m *ete -

WOMEN IN BRITISH OFFICES
LONDON (VF»)—For the first time 

in the history of British govern
ment service, women have been ap
pointed as executive officers in the 
customs. They will be engaged in 
work connected with import duties 
at salaries which may eventually 
rise to $3,000 or $4,000 yearly, with 
bonuses.

in different direetions on the 
blouse and skirt. The frock at 
right is a surplice-neck model 
in brown, green and white. A 
cartwheel linen hat with shallow 
crown and stiffened brim is worn 
with it.

(Franklin Simon. New York) 
What could be smarter for lunch
ing cr sipping afternoon tea on a 
summer terrace than a dress of 
gayly striped Irish linen? The 
shirtwaist-type dress, left, is deep 
blue, dark red and white striped, 
with the diagonal stripes running

Girl Scouts of troop five enter
tained three guests at their meeting 
yesterday, when they enjoyed an 
hour c f games at the home of the 
troop captain. Mrs. C. C. Wilson, 921 
N. Somerville.

Betty Sue and Evelyn Marie 
Blackwell and Mrs. Fred Blackwell 
were the visitors. Members present 
were Byron Dodson, Mary Lynn 
fchoolfield Betty Ann McTaggart, 
Wilma Willis, and Betty Lou Bat
ten. Mrs Batten, troop lieutenant, 
assisted Mrs. Wilson in directing 
games.

Announcement was made that 
next Tuesday's meeting will be at 
the Scout room in junior high 
school building, at 4 p. m.

Birthday Party Is 
Given Leona Bowers

LOS ANGELES. July 25 l/P)—Dave 
Allen and Gloria Marsh today a- 
waited the verdict of a jury which 
heard their trial on morals charges 
growing out of an alleged "wild 
party” in the Hollywood film colony.

Allen, on leave of absence as head 
of the Central Casting corporation, 
a film employment agency, and 
Mis? Marsh, red-headed extra play
er, expressed confidence in an ac
quittal as the jury of eight men 
and four women took the case late 
yerterday. The jury failed to arrive 
at a verdict in two hours of de
liberation.

Both defendants denied they had 
r. ’ rticipattd ip jan  immoral party 
with Miss June DeLong, film ex-

p t t n t .  H e/ps  
meal-timeVopf

The sixth birthday of little Miss 
Leona Bowers was celebrated Tues
day when her mother, Mrs. Mildred 
Bowers, entertained a group of her 
friends and cousins in her home, 
404 E. Brunow.

They enjoyed songs, games, and 
refreshments. Many gifts were pre
sented to Leona by the guests, 
Clarissa Vanpelt, Colene Welch, 
Mildred Killough, Elam Ellison, 
Velma Lee McDowell, Claude Mc
Dowell, Kenneth Bowers, Jack Pat
ten, and Jimmie Bowers.

Changes Will Open
m. w w~v • _ • tSummer Visitors tra and the star prosecution wit

ness, as charged by the state. Ai- 
len contended the case was a “ frame 
up” designed to cause him to lose 
his .position.

In his instructions to the Jury 
Superior Judge B. Rey Schauer 
caid, "A crime of this nature is 
ea:y to charge but hard to prove,” 
and told the jurors that a Verdict 
of not guilty should be returned if 
the evidence gave indication of a 
conspiracy against the defendants.

New Positions for 
W TSTC  Graduates

Hemes This Week CANYON. July 25—A new source 
of positions has been opened up to 
the graduates of the West Texas 
State Teachers college through an 
arrangement recently made with 
Miss Lillian Peek, state director of 
vocational home economics. About 
450 schools heretofore closed to 
graduates of Canyon college are 
now available to them.

In order to continue to qualify for 
these places, President Hill made 
several changes In the home eco
nomic department of the college. 
The changes will include providing 
a practice house, a nursery school 
staff and arrangements under 
which practice teaching of home 
economic majors will be done in a 
vocational school. Only young wo
men having superior records in 
heme economics will be recommend
ed tot the vocational certificates.

Commenting upon the new state 
of affairs. President Hill said that 
it would mean that many more wo
men cf the college will major in 
the field of heme economics.

IEFORS, July 25.—The Rev. C. 
H. Williams left last week for Kelly, 
where he is holding a revival meet-Mrs Edna. Yeary of Che Vanity 

beauty shop is improving after a 
serious illness at her home, 321 N. 
Warren.

Mrs. Bill Robinson and little son, 
Gary Dean, Of Borger are visiting 
this week In the home of her moth
er, Mrs. W. H. Peters. ’ Mrs. E. A. Vance left last week to 

visit friends and relatives in East
Texas'

Mrs. John W. Cobb and children 
of Burleson are visiting relatives 
here.District Attorney

Donald Zimmerman, LeFbrs 
teacher who has been attending 
Oklahoma University during the 
summer term, is visiting here this 
week.

“ I have endeavored 
to see as many of the 
voters of the district 
relative to my can
didacy for re-elec
tion as possible. But 
because the duties of 
the office command 
much of my time, it 
has been impossible 
to see everyone. To 
those... F have been A

Mis; Irene Hicks of Arapahoe, 
Ckla., is visiting Mrs. Lauren War- 
ford.

Called to Funeral
Mrs. Mattie Paxton. Miss Miriam 

Wiiscn. Mrs. W. E. Wilson and Joe
Wilson were called to Amarillo Sun- j 
day afternoon by the death of a J 
relative.

Study Club Meets 
At Mrs. Lee’s Home

SKELLYTOWN, July 14.—Tire 
Eleanor Roosevelt Study club met 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Lc;-. 
A program on Interesting People 
was enjoyed by the members.

Ice cream and cake Were served 
to Miss Janet English, a guest, and 
Mmes. Haslgm, Canaday, Looman, 
New, Black, Hutto, Campbell, Miss 
Yarnell, and the hostess.

Chris Walsh entertained a group 
of young people with a party in his 
home Wednesday evening of last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Airington 
have moved from the Coltexo car
bon plant east of LeFors to the 
Cabot carbon plant.

Mrs. Ada Matteson and daughter, 
Helen returned from Borger last 
week. ’

July 28. I submit yoi 
Attorney for this teri 
prove of what I havi 
prove of my work an{ 
conducted myself I 4 
f o r  a  second term, vt 
continue to do my vi 
official and feel thaf 
fies me to do so for II

’Ur District One-room flats for widows, bacy 
buggy accommodation and a mortu
ary chapel are features of a new 
block of flats in London.Bill Swicher left last week for 

Kansas to visit friends and rela
tives. -v Inder m which I have 

jfoiicit y U r  s.uppori 
Assurance, that I will 
to make j fu  an abl( 
erience better quail 
wo years.’

AutoifcolMr. and Mrs. Bill Walters are 
meving to Oklahoma this week.

G targe That transacted business 
in Clarendon last week.

M4 Combs-
Mr. and .Mrs. D. M. Jones visited 

relatives in Panhandle last week.Lewis M. Goodrich
reputatio:FREIGHTERS USE WIRELESS

KANSAS CITY (JP)—'Twelve wire
less station;, 10 o n . radio-equippft 
teats and two on land. Will facili
tate movement of freight on the 
Missori river between St. Louis and 
Kansas City.

A mall who 
stnictive. >

BELGIUM USES HORSES 
BRUSSELS (4*) — Though rapid 

progress has been made by all types 
cf mechanical traction in Belgium, 
farmers still own approximately a 
quarter of a million horses.

fiserva

NOUN
foOVA

Navajo Indian territory in Ari
zona has increased since 1868 from 
about 3 000.000 acres to approxi
mately 11.000.000 acres.

A man who is alert and awake ttfthe needs o
A man who is q u a lify  by CHARACTER, JUDC 
ITY to fill the office. /
A man big enough to serve the ENTIRE COU
* •  ̂ . * • ■ , ■

(This advertisement paid for by friends)

ray C ounty.. 
O T  and ABIL-YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AND FIRST 

MATERIAL ENABLE I US ttO & IV E  
BEST ROOFING SERVICE. 1 / •

ATIO N
JHANDLE 
O ilP A N Y

112 SOUTH RUSSELL ST.
(Across the Street from Schneider Hotel) 
me 871 Roy Quinn, Mgr.

Everything from | 
roof. Free estimati

QBWrete-

£
COffl:rol

letite.
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LbyJthe/Kty C 
Citjf arPampa 
jhe,*A.
hereby nmsrif&d 
T W O -/rh ?t  i 
Se^non Numb

p a M p a
KGAlN STOR
'531 SOUTH ClnXEK

mer thousand?. of
s equal to the various weather 
idkrt'"Tdectric refrigerator* also 
of the family.

reserve temperature capacity of eiectricjr^jjijyerato*'* 
isy for jroju. to serve qusntitie 
ur;'ielievably ahort UB** tin

For years, day and 
uzerr have fpund electric 
ccnditic4u^|4$uid toTTreiF 
reipondytirriiclf y f o  ummu

t we e m r  ana frozen des- 
itter what the outside teni-

*11 street 
street.

Room HuaTIN 1/py—A  powder Horn car
ried by Peyton Wade Nowlin, who 
roamed the Kentucky wilderness as a 
icmpanion of Daniel Boone, has 
been presented to the state by Now
lin’s granddaughter, Mrs. Lena Led
g e r ,  of*tOitfcV ...

i electric refrigerator is to 
ach member of the family, 
ipacity of the unit ia highRange!

e o L T E

out hwe stern ’
I U C  S E R V tC i
C o m p o .w /
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E l  PROMISE
T TAKE

TOURNAMENT IS CHANGED TO AUG. 9
■;>*. x i n i ' i

MAJOR LEAGUE

AMARILtO TOURNEY IS
No t  l i k e l y  t o

BE HELD
Dates of the Pampa Invitation 

baseball tournament have been 
phanged so that several strong 
Oklahoma dabs can participate. 
The former dates, August 23 to 
September 3 conflicted with the 
Oklahoma Sandlot tournament, 
where the champions of Okla
homa are declared.
Directors of the Junior chamber 

of commerce, sponsors of the big 
event, and the tournament commit
tee met yesterday afternoon and 
set the new. dates. The tournament 
will open August 9, if as many as 
16 teams enter. If 12 teams decide 
to come to Pampa, opening date 
will be August it.

Wi(h the Amarillo News-Olobe 
tournament tottering on the verge 
of collapse, and the Borger tourna
ment anything but a success from 
a baseball standpoint, a few. Pampa 
fans are. looking on the gloomy side 
of the. situation here/ ::

They need .not worry about the 
success of the Pampa event, Roy 
Bcuiland, stated Monday before 
leaving for a few days in the moun
tains. He has been assured by 
many club owners and managers 
that the $1,0Q0 guaranteed for first 
place will bring a flock of good 
baseball teams to Fampa. The $25 
a game guarantee to winning teams 
hot in the big money will help de
fray expenses so that a large amount 
c f  money will not be necessary to 
send teams to Pampa.

The rules committee met in a 
three-hour-session last night in the 
chamber -of commerce rooms. A 
(set of Pampa baseball tournament 
rules will be ready. soon and will be 
mailed to a large list of teams. The 
system , to be used In matching 
tpems through the tournament will 
’also be enclosed with rules and ap
plication blanks. /  >  ,
^  Managers of teams at Shawnee, 
Ckla., Enid, Okla..' Okmulgee, Okla., 
and the Wilcox Oilers of Oklahoma 
City, informed the tournament 
committee over the week-ppd that 
they would come to Pampa if (be 
tournament dates did not conflict 
with the Oklahoma tournament. 
Desiring to have the strongest 
trams in the country here, the 
Pampa body decided to make tne 
change in dates. Borger. Amarillo, 
and Clovis. N., M., are almost sure 
entries in the Hampa affair arid the 
Claude Padre Hounds are said to 
be organizing to take a chance on 
winning the $1,000.

Grapevine reports also bring word 
that Memphis, Childress, Heavenpr, 
Okla.. and one or more good Okla
homa clubs are looking longingly 
ataihe big purse.

L&hlts installed last vjeek at 
Road Runner park are popular 
With Pampa baseball fans. Two 
large crowds witnessed games last 
week-end. Coltexo’s rejuvenated 
club will come to Pampa tonight for 
a game with the Pftmpa Road Run- 
JMSS. . /„  a, „  , . .

NIGHT SERVICE
Repairing, Washing 
Greasing, Wrecker 
and Parts Service

7 a. m .J(k 12 kiidi lighA 
All iNatef. o f C rs \

Culber&bA-Srna ling
Chevr

Phones 366/*. A *% <

By The Associated Press 
(Including yesterday’s games) 

National League
Batting: P. Waner, Pirates, .362; 

Terry, Giants, .360.
Runs: Medwick, Cardinals, 77;1 

Vaughan, Pirates, 75.
Runs batted in: Ott, Giants, 100; 

Berger, Braves, 77.
Hits: Allen, Phillies, 131; Berger, 

Braves, 129.
Doubles: Allen. Phillies, and F. 

Herman, Cubs, 28. ■ •
Triples: Collins and Medwick, 

Cardinals. P. Waner and Vaughan, 
-Pirates, 9 each.

Home runs: Ott, Giants, 2$; Ber
ger, Braves, 23.

Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals, 
15; Bartell, Phillies, 12.

Pitching: J. Dean, Cardinals, 
18-3;. Schumacher. Giants, and 
Frankhouse, Braves, 14-5/

American League 
Eatting: Manush, Senators, ,401; 

Gehringer, Tigers, .386.
Runs: Gehringer, Tigers, 89; 

Werber, Red Sox, 85.
Runs batted in: Gehrig, Yankees, 

106; Cronin, Senators, 85.
. Manush, (Senators, 145; 

Gehringer, Tigers, 133.
Pjhbles: Greenberg, Tigers, 37; 

Gehripgrr,. Tigers, and Manush, 
Senators. 34.
...ItWRles: Chapman, Yankees, 11; 
Manush, Senators, 10.

Home runs: Foxx, Atheltics, 32; 
Johnson, Athletics, and Gehrig, 
Yankees, 28.

Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox, 
22; Fox, Tigers, 20.

Pitching: Gomez. Yankees, 15-3; 
Marberry, Tigers, 11-3.

Texas league

NEW PLAYER IS LIKELY 
TO APPEAR IN «U lT 

THIS, EVENING

Hr The Associated Press.
Leading hitters: Bell, Galveston. 

.364; Morgan,; San Antonio, .356; 
Moses, Galveston, .355.

Total hits: Bell, Galveston, 149.
Dcuries: BeH, Galveston, 38. 
Triples: Hooks, Tulsa, 15.
Poms runs: Bfill, Galveston. 2., 
Runs batted in: English, Gal

veston, 84.
Buns scored: Bell, Galveston, 95. 
Stolen bases: Shelley, Beaumont, 

27.
Most games won: Hillln, San An

tonio, 18.
Most strikeouts: Kennedy, Okla- 
homa City, 114.

Yesterday’s Stars
By The Associated Press

Charley Grimm. Cubs—Hit hom
er with two on to bring in winning! 
runs against Dodgers.

Sam Rice, Indians—Made three 
hits,, sewed-three runs and batted 
in two in victory over Athletics.

Hailand Clift. Browns—Hit single, 
double and triple against Yankees 
end batted in winning runs,

Les Xletje. White. Sox—Held Sen
ators to six hits, letting only one 
runner pass second.

Clarence Phillips. Tigers—As re
lief hurler held Red Sox to four 
hits in 4 1-3 innings.

BIBLE-BANGERS BEWARE!
PHILADELPHIA (A?)—There is a 

new issue before the courts—Bible- 
banging. . i :

Magistrate Costello says a person 
who bangs a Bible is disprderly. At
torney Francis M. Smith disagrees 
and has appealed his $10 fine for 
losing his temper,at a hearing and 
banging the Bible/ used to swear 
witnesses, on tlwmaglstrate’s desk.

FROM CyjP .TO SLIP
BUDAPEST OP)—As he was lift

ing his third schooner of beer to 
his lips, lightning knocked the glass 
out of the hand of Jacob Weiss,
innkeeper. He was unhurt.*

Read The NEWS Want-Ads

The third baseball game to be 
played under artificial lights in 
Pampa will be tonight at 8:45 
o'clock, when the new Coltexo Gas- 
cliners meet the Pampa Road Run
ners. Admission will be 25 cents for 
women and, 40 cents for men. t-

A changed Road Runner lineup 
will be presented. A new face might 
also appear in a Road runner uni
form, although the management 
would not confirm the rumor. Man
ager George Bulla was not decided 
on his starting hurler this morning, 
saying he would probably select 
from Stewart, Tate, and himself.

The Coltexo team has been 
Strengthened for the Borger tour
nament and also for the Pampa 
tournament. Two new infieldere, 
an outfielder, and a pitcher have 
been added. Red Gaither, former 
Pampa star, will be on the Coltexo 
team tonight. He is a favorite with 
Pampa fans.

The Road Runners worked opt 
yesterday afternoon with the veteran 
Aaron Ward on shortstop and 
Whitey Baccus, S. M. U. star, at 
second base. The combination look
ed good and with more practice 
should develop into a strong de
fensive aggregation.

Eddie Sain’s receiving showed 
marked improvement after a long 
rest. His pegging hand has been 
on the injured list the last few 
weeks. Brickell’s ankle is nearly 
well and Seitz’S knee is fast losing 
its swelling. Baccus’ spilt finger is 
well again, and he looked faster 
than ever in practice.

The grandstand and bleachers 
were filled Friday night and nearly 
at many saw Saturday night's game 
under the lights. LeFors plans to 
move to Pampa” tonight to see 

their new team and also to see base
ball under artificial lights.

—1—  * ----------------
WAR NEAR END.

LA PAZ, Bolivia, July 25 (A5)— 
The Associated Press learned today 
that Juan Valenzuela, Argentine 
minister, has brought from Buenos 
Aires a concrete proposal for a set
tlement of the war in the Chaco 

i against Paraguay. The ministry of 
foreign affairs declined to comment 
officially on the subject but a high 
official of the ministry said the Bo
livian point of view involved a si
multaneous suspension' of hostili
ties with the immediate undertaking

SENATORS AND PIRATES 
STRIKE NEW LOW 

IN LOSSES

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr.,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
From pennant winner and lead

ing contender to Just a couple of 
second division clubs—that summa
rizes the slumps of the Washington 
Senators and Pittsburgh Pirates.

Plttsbugh, expected to be in the 
midst of the current National lea
gue race with the Giants, Cubs, 
and Cardinals, found itself near the 
bottom of the season’s worst slump 
today- after nine straight defeats. 
The Bucs struck a new low yester
day when they took a 9 to 0 beating 
from the Phillies.

The Senators were in even worse 
condition as they skidded off into 
the sixth notch in the American 
league for the second time in a 
week after a 4-1 defeat at the hands 
of tlie last-place White Sox.

The Giants snubbed the Cardi
nals’ race toward the top of the 
National league on Roy Parmelee’s 
4-hit pitching, winning 5 to 0, and 
the Tigers, ip tire American league, 
came through to a 6 to 3 triumph 
over Boston's Red Sox with the aid 
of some flashy relief hurling by 
Clarence Phillips.

The decision increased Detroit's 
lead to three games over the Yan
kees as the Browns handed New 
York at 4 to 2 setback to go into 
fifth place. The second-place Cubs 
held their spot two games behind 
the Giants by making good use of 
6 hits and 7 walks off Van Mungo 
to beat the Dodgers 6 to 3 behind 
Bill Lee’s-steady hurling-

Old Flint Rbem provided the 
fourth of the National league's good 
mound performances by holding 
the Reds to 7 hits while the Braves 
bioke a 6-game losing streak with 
a 4-3 victory that lifted them barely 
into the first division. In the 
American Monte Pearson recorded 
his twelfth victory as the third 
place Indians defeated Philadelphia 
10 to 6.

All-Negro Card 
To Be Presented 
Tuesday Evening

, Nejn-o boxers who sling leather for 
the !he4r joy of hearing it thud on 
in  opponent will be in Pampa Tues
day night when Promoter B. W. 
Kelly presents his all-negro boxing 
Card The preliminary will be at 
8:30 o clock and will see Charlie 
Dcdson of Amarillo and One Round 
Jackfcn of Dallas mixing.

The main event will bring School
boy, state negro light heavyweight 
Champion in the opinion of many 
promoters, here to meet the re%l 
contender for Schoolboy’s mythical 
title, ti. q . Brown of Amarillo. 
Schcolboy will weigh 174 pounds 
and Brown 170 pounds.
: Both fighters are known as hard 

hUters, with ability to absorb huge 
amounts of punishment. They are 
fast for big fellows and there is no 
love between them.

Kid Wallace, Tulsa champion, has 
teen matched with Smiling Jack 
of Pampa, former Wichita cham
pion. in the 8-round semi-final. 
These two welterweights are real 
boxers, good hitters and tough.

Billy McDonald, AmaHllo sensa
tion, will meet Tiger Smith of Den
ver in a 6-round special event.

Admission will be 40 cents for 
general admission and 60 cents for 
ringside seats. A special section will 
be reserved for negroes.

------------------------F---------

Sarazen 
In First Match 

O fP /G . A. Meet

of. a study of the fundamentals of 
the controversy between the two 
nations.

• TEXAN, 102, DIES
BROWNWOOD, July 25 (A5)—Al

fred E. Brown, who would have 
been 102 years old Sept. 18, died 
yesterday at his home in May com
munity, Brown county. Funeral serv
ices for the pioneer, who was Brown 
county’s only centenarian, were ar
ranged for this afternoon. He 
fought in the Confederate army un
der General Robert E. Lee and was 
at Appotomax when Lee surrend
ered. y  _________

ORDINANCE NO. 164 
AN ORDINANCE REPEALING 

iS U B D IV IS IO N  FIVE AND 
AMENDING S U B D I V I S I O N  
FOUR OF SECTION ONE OF 
ORDINANCE NUMBER 121. AND 
REPEALING SUBDIVISION 5 
OF SECTION ONE OF ORDI
NANCE NUMBER 113, ALL RE
LATING, TO THE TIME LIMIT 
UPON DESIGNATED STREETS 
FOR THE PARKING OF VE
HICLES, AND DECLARING AN 
EMERGENCY.

BE IT ORPAINED BY THE,
OF PAMPA:
SECTION fONl 
siom Five

Young - Energetic - Ambitious 
(Paid for by friends)*.--i ,* -v- ta - -  t -  ■■■■ — ,,

and

of Ordinani 
and 
sion 
13U
the sa:

li: 
tj

-mi
ay. m D. 1! 

hereby repealed. 
THREE. ̂ EVBt subdi

vision Foirirof Section 
dinance Jrumber 121, as passed and 
approve* by the City Commission 
Of the City of Pampa 
day of June, A.-D.

>so that hereafter said, subdivision 
Four or said Seotion.ahd Ordinance 
shall read,and be as follow)*: Sub
division Four, A two hour lignlt pn 
the South side.of Ki " 
from the. East fine of 
to the West ihxe of dm

SECTION TOUR. Ek
It appearing that. ^h«
Pampa is without proper 
governing the time limit of _  
parking of vehicles on the avenue 
herein named, and that such pro
vision is immediately necessary for 
the public welfare, the rules pre
scribing three aQwrate readings of 
this Ordinance are hereby suspend
ed, and this Ordinance shall be
come in full force and effect from 
and after Its passage and publica
tion as provided by law.

PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 
JULY 16th, A. D. 1934.

Wm. T. Fraser 
Acting Mayor.

Attest:
W. M. Craven,
City Secretary July 18-25

Mr. and Mrs- J, .E. Glasgow and 
sen, Duffy lemt Tuesday for their 
heme in Tyler after spending three

I K .  » , , ? * •

Arden Returns
From War Hell

: .. .. , — ,— <>’
BERLIN. July 25. t/P)—'Twenty 

years ago a German soldier march
ed away to war. He returned last 
week-end, broken in mind through 
years of forced labor in Siberian 
mines, to find himself a modern 
Enoch Arden.

For Ernst Erich, long officially 
dead, learped his wife had remar
ried and gone away, He has been 
reunited with his aged mother and 
a 19-year-old daughter whom he 
had never seen.

Details of the story were recount
ed by the Deuthshe Zeitung. Erich 
W. 25 at the outbreak of the world 
war, was drafted to the colors and 
fought under Marshal von Hinden- 
burg at the battle of Tannenberg 
in East Prussia.

Then ail trace of hipi was lost. 
He was listed as missing and later 
was -officially declared dead.

Two years ago a visiting Red 
Cress committee in a remote Siber
ian village took pity on a walking 
skeleton who said he was a German 
prisoner of war.

After long negotiations he was 
granted freedom and taken to Da
vos, Switafrland where he recover
ed slowly, yhen  he was sent to 
Neukcelln, /  suburb of Berlin, his 

hom_
left xs*fs ago.
____  explain that

I'shbt sentry in an at-
fa nfrir i e escape and that he had

___ 'keen pen and paper to write
'of his years of captivity.

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
Filings for Monday, July 23:
TOL.—E. H. Kennedy to E. Apple, 

S <4 of S E >4 of N E !4 section 54. 
block 13.

OL—Jack Miller et al to L. L. 
Leedy, section 33, block A-8.

OL.1—Mrs. Annie Sivage et al to 
L. L. Leedy, section 33, block A-8.

TOL.—B. Johnston et al to O. B. 
rvey, % ipt. 8  E 4  of N W 14 

seeftbn 56, block 23.
OL.—Jessie Faye Jackson to 

Christie-Hickman Drilling Co , 1-256 
int. 3 E V, of N E ‘4 section 44, 
block 24.

OL— W. < 8. -Walker to Christie- 
Hickman Drilling Co., ’’All our un
deleted interest’ '8 I  14 of N E 14 
seotloh 44 ‘b fck  24. ” T/

Furnished by the Title Abstract 
company, Wheeler, Texas.

EUFFALO, July 25. <)P)—They 
tossed Gene Sarazen right into the 
first match of the day in defense of 
his, Professional Golfers’ association 
championship today as the stocky 
Italian from New York led a sur
vivor of golf's old guard against an 
uprising of ambitious youngsters in 
the opening round of match play.

He drew Herman Barron, of Port- 
chester, N. Y„ as his opponent while 
BoB Crowley, 25-year-old sensation 
from Dedham. Mass., who won the 
36-hcte qualifying medal with a 
record equalling 67-71—138, five 
strokes under par, yesterday, led the 
ycungsters into action from behind 
in the last match. He was paired 
with Eddie Loos, of Chicago.

With 146 as the qualifying limit, 
only two strokes over par. Walter 
Hagen, who used to have this tour
nament at his mercy, Denny Shute. 
last year’s British open champion, 
had M qualify along with Johnny 
Revolta, c f  Milwaukee, Barron, teo 
Die gel, of Philadelphia, Frank Ball, 
from Haines Fall, N. Y, Orville 
White, of Overland, Mo., and Fay 
Coleman, of Culver City, Calif., in 
a teri-man play off that saw Willie 
MacFarlane. the Tuckahoe veteran, 
and Frank Walsh, of Chicago, 
beaten.

NEWJ3 TO gPONSQR 
ANNUAL t e n n is  

t o u r n a m e n t

its

Tentative date for the opening 
of the second annual Pampa Daily 
News tennis tournament was set as 
August 13 at a meeting of the com
mittee on arrangements last night 
in the city hall. An entry fee of 50 
cents for each division entered will 
be made, the money to be used to 
purchases prizes and provide balls 
fer final matches.

It is planned to purchase the 
prizes'll) advance and place them 
on. display. Entrants are urged to 
roister and pay their entry fee 
early so that the money will be 
available lor prizes.

Tennis courts on which to play 
thg tournament have yet- to be 
found but local enthusiasts are so 
interested that they are going to 
play tennis if they have to go out 
cn the prairie. There are several 
courts located in ,the city and it 
is hoped that arrangements can 
be made to secure enough courts 
that play will not be prolonged.

Men's tennis will be divided in 
two divisions. The committee will 
me«t later to set a dividing line. A 
women’s division will also be held 
with prizes for winners.

Registiation will be by clubs but 
play will be individual with maybe 
recognition for club ohampions. Di
vision will include Pampa, Cities 
Service, Phillips, Coltexo, Texaco, 
Cabot and others yet to be reported.

Hope that cement courts can be 
built and an open tournament spon
sored was expressed by committee 
members last night.

Mai Dunn Band 
Makes Music At 

Jaycee Luncheon
Mai Dunn and his eight music 

makers entertained at the Junior 
chamber of commerce luncheon at 
Schnieder hotel at noon Tuesday 
The popular orchestra, which has 
been playing here for several 
months, played eight numbers for 
the Jaycees.

Bert Howell of the Thompson 
Hardware company, refrigerator di
virion, was introduced as a new 
member;

Guests were Leonard Dungan 
Jaycee from El Reno, Okla., who is 
visiting friends here, and B. L 
Betenbough of Shamrock.

Detroit Owner 
Is Experiencing 

‘Biggest Thrill’
DETROIT, July 25 (/Pi—Frank J. 

Navin said today his 1934 Detroit 
Tigers are ’’the biggest thrill and 
the greatest satisfaction I have had. 
since I entered baseball in 1904.” .

The reason? The team has raised 
mere American league pennant 
hopes than almcst any other since 
the d*ys of Hughie Jennings.

The owner of the Detroit club, 
who has sat through many lean 
years in his special box at Navin 
Field, admitted that the luclTcurves 
were breaking over the plate at last.

Navin said that he is getting an 
added thrill out of the spirited out
fit because 15 of the 22 players are 
Tiger-trained all the way from 
fandlcts and colelge diamonds.

He called off their names: Hank 
Goldberg. Elden Auker, Tommy 
Eridges. Flea Clifton, Frank Dol- 
jack, Pete Fox. Charley Gehringer, 
Luke Hamlin, Ray Hayworth. Elon 
Jlogsett, Schoolboy Rowe. Vic Sor
rell Gerald Walker, Jo Jo White, 
and the newest recruit, Clarence 
“Red” Phillips, who won his first 
major league game Tuesday, over 
the Red Sox.

"Nq, I ’m not forgetting Hughie 
Jennings and hts teams," aid Na- 
vin. ’’But it was easier to get ball 
players in those days. There were 
50 or 60 minor leagues then, and 
players developed easier.”

Corporations’ Bonded Debt.
NEW YORK (/PI—The total bond

ed debt of 321 large industrial corp
orations reached a peak of $2.774,,- 
CCC,000 in 1928, it is reported by 
Moody’s Investors Service. "From 
then jt has declined consistently to 
$2,156,000,000 in 1933. drop of 22.3 
per cent. The decline since 1929 
has been 14.9 per cent.”

12 301 I T C H  
OAIUIS I I P  

CITS 9 TO 1
BIGGEST CROWD SINCE 

OPENING DAY IN 
1929

By BILL PARKER
Aoouiated Press Sports Writer
The leccrd heat temperature h»d 

nothing on the feverish enthusiawn 
of 12.391 cash customers last night 
at Steer stadium who got a wajlop 
cut of the Steers hard-fought 3 to 
decision ever Fort Worth. It was 
the largest paid crowd at. the.Dal-« 
las park since opening day, 1929.

Joe Vance, versatile utility Dari 
Jas star, took a turn on the mound 
and held the Cats to six hits with 
a speedy cross-fire. Jonnard. tall 
Fort Worth right-hander, allowed 
six hits the seven innings he pitch
ed but the intense heat weakened 
him to where he had very little on 
the ball. Dick Whitworth finished 
for the Cats.

Tulsa stepped home with a 5 to 3 
victory over Beaumont. After going 
runless for six straight , innings the 
Oilers clicked with a pair of tallies 
in the seventh and three more in 
the eighth to overhaul Beaumont's 
3 to 0 lead gained in the earlier 
innings.

The veteran Mike Cvengros, 
southpaw, hurled Houston to a 4 
to 3 victory over the last placl 
Oklahoma City Indians. Things 
looked gloomy for Mike until the 
eighth inning when the Buffaloes 
broke loose and scored four runs to 
overtake Oklahoma City’s lead. Gal
veston and San Antonio did not 
Play.

NEW FLAVORS EACH W EEK IN 
PUftE ICE CREAM

PINTS^Sc - - - QUARTS 50c

:e Cream fimron
T r  e .C a rm fl Nu 

F resk f Str; rry . h o c o l

Grap£ Sherbet
Real Barbecue Meats Curb Srirvice 

“ Bud” and Schlitz on Tap FoAtain Drink*

CANARY SANDWICh U h OP
312 West Foster —  3 Doors East Re^Theatre

Lighting Situation 
O f City Inspected

City commissioners Monday night 
after approving 2 bills, made a trip 
over the city inspecting the light
ing situation. The regular meeting 
was short because of the absence 
of Mayor W. A, Bratton who Is on 
his vacation.

Accompanying Commissioners 
Marvin Lewis and William T .Fra
ser, were City Manager C. L. Stine 
and City Secretary W. M. Craven. 
The “city dads” visited the free 
parking lots where they plan to 
install lights. They also drove west 
on Highway 33 through the city 
and selected tentative locations for 
lights.

1,000 ON STRIKE
CHICAGO. July 25. (/P)—Butter. 

£ trike by 1,100 employees of the 
Cuban Telephone company tied up 
service-throughout the.island today.

8-Piece Dining

O llier Electric Refrigeration 
Is Dependabl
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CIASSIFIED SECTION
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ads are strueitly cash and are 
accepted over the phone with the posi
tive understanding that the account is 
to be paid when our collector caLIs.

PHONE YOUR WANT-AD TO

« i  OR <67
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

your Want Ad, helping you word it.
All ads for “ Situation Wanted’* and 

"Loot and Found”  are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele-

Out-of-town advertising, cash with order.
The Pampa Daily NEWS reserves 

the right to classify all Want Ada 
under appropriate headings and to 
revise or withhold from publication 
any copy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

In case of any error or an omission 
in advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 23. 1931
1 day, 2c a word ; minimum 30c.
2 days, 4c a word ; minmum 60c.
lc per word for eacn succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

FREE!
THEATRE TICKETS

If your name appears in the 
classified section of today's issue 
call at the NEWS office and 
receive a La Nora theater ticket 
FREE to see the Fr.day and 
Saturday attraction of—

SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
WARNER BAXTER 

IN
\\\

Shirley Temple and Warner Bax
ter in "Stand Up and Cheer" at
the La Nora th la te r .___ ______
WANTED—Couple to room a n d  

board or share rooms with lady.
422 S. Somerville._______ ____ lc-94
WANTED—Elderly lady to stay 

with 74-ycar-old lady at Wheeler. 
C. E. Beasley, phone 1005.

2c-94
WANTED—Apartment by couple 

with two children. Close to school. 
In good neighborhood. Furnished or 
unfurnished. References g iv e n . 
Write box A. B., care of News.

____________________________ 3p-95
WANTED—Bookkeeping position by 

experienced lady bookkeeper. Can 
give references. Phone 12.
_  __ ________ _______________ 3p-94
WANTED—Two men with light cars 

fo r ' rural sales proposition. Per
manent position, with commission 
and expense allowance. Must be 
free to travel and ready to start to 
work at once. C. J. Dupes, Schnei
der hotel. 3p-94

T  Admiral Byrd’s 
Fate In Doubt

NEW YORK July 25. .AV-Stocks 
dipped and rallied somewhat nerv
ously today but, in the final hour, 
gains of fractions to around a point 
or so predominated. The market's 
tone appeared to have Improved 
somewhat, although trading was 
inclined to turn dull on the recov
eries. The close was steady to firm. 
Transfers approximated 1,400,000

CLINIC PATIENTS WANTED
For post-graduate course demonstra
tions with rectal disease*.;, varicose 
veins, hernia (ruptures), skin lesions 
(moles, warts, skin cancers, etc.), 
tonsils for removal by electro-coagu
lation and cases of female disorders. 
Only a limited number of each will 
be used. Call at my office for fur
ther particulars.

DR. W. A. SEYDLER
203 Combs-Worley Building.

LINCOLN head pennies wanted;
will pay up to $2 each if over 10 

years old; certain Indian head pen
nies worth $49 each; send 10c lor 
catalog. U. S. Coin Co., Milwaukee.
Wis^__________________  lp-94
WANTED—Partner. Either active 

or silent with $500 or more cap
ital for automobile agency. Prefer 
ac‘ ive man with sales experience cr 
silent partner for credit standing. 
Address P. O. Box 257, Pampa, Tex
as. lp-94
WANTED—By August 1st. Three- 

room furnished apartment. Per
manent. Phone 600.
WANTED—Five-room house with 

dcuble garage. Permanent tenant. 
Phone 1185. 6c-95
WANTED—To rent small furnished 

apartment about August 4th. Per
manent tenants. Write box W care 
Pampa Dally News. tfdh

Situautions W anted
SITUATION WANTED-^Experienc

ed stenographer and bookkeeper. 
Special assets: Comptometer and 
P. B. X. board. Will consider any 
olfice position. Phone 416-J,

Beauty Parlor*
PERMANENT WAVE “ SPECIAL

Guaranteed Ihrmanent A A
Waves this week only---- y X s w V

PAMPA BARBER SHOP
. IVA COLEMAN 
318 Sorlh Cuyler SL

FREE FACIA L^Wi th Covers cos
metics. Room 14 over Malone 

Funeral Home. Effle Caussey, rep
resentative. __________________ 6c-99
PERMANENTS $100 up. Wet set 

15c. Experienced operators. Mrs. 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 
Phone 1097. 26p-102
GUARANTEED $5.00 permanent 

waves tor $1.50. Duart permanents j  
$1.35. Mrs. Zula Brown, new loca
tion, 3runow Building. Phone 345.

. 26C-107

Lost
LOST—Brindle, white spotted, screw 

tail bulldog. Answers to name of 
“Fat.” $5 reward, return to Sam C. 
Dunn, Pla-Mor Auditorium. 
______________________________3c-95

For Trade

and lot. 323 W. Foster.

Miscellaneous
MADAM LAVVONE. reader. Noted 

psychologist and * nume:ologist. 
Accurate advice given. Call John
son Hotel. Room 44. 5p-96
SEE BAKER for fender and body 

repair. Satisfaction guaranteed

shares.
Am Can .......
Am Rad . . . .  
Am Sm&R .. 
Am T&T . . . .  
Am Wat Wks
Anac .............
AT&SF .........
Avia Corp
B & O .........
eBth Stl . . . .
Bendlx .........
Case J I . . . .  
Chrylser . . . .  
Coml Solv . . .  
Con Gas . . . .  
Con Oil Del .
Cur Wri .......
El P&L .......
Gen E le c___
Gen Mot ___

25 95'i 
79 12 M

112 36H 
56 112% 

.22 16% 
150 11%
82 57 
84 4 V, 
68 7% 
91 29'i  
33 12 
25 43 

225 37
113 18% 
53 31% 
61 17% 
71 2% 
35 4

198 18% 
308 28%

94%
12
35

111%
16
11%
55
4
6% 

27 % 
11% 
41% 
35% 
17% 
30% 
17% 
2% 
3% 

18
27%

95% 
12% 
35% 

112% 
16% 
11% 
56 
4% 
7% 

28% 
11% 
42% 
36 >i 
18% 
31% 
17% 
2% 
3% 

18% 
28%

Gen Pub Svc 8 2% 2% 2%
Gileltte ......... 59 12% 11% 12%
Hous Cil New 12 3 2% 2%
IT C:n ___ 29 17% 16% 17%
Int Harv ___ 40 28% 27% 28
Int T&T ... 143 10 9% 9%
Kelvi ............ 24 13% 12% 13%
Kennec ......... 91 18% 18% 18%
M K T ......... 20 6% 6 6%

1 M" Pac . . . . 4 2 % 2% 2'%
M Ward . . . . 234 25% 23% 25
Nat Distill ., 99 18% 17% 18%

! Nat Dairy ... 88 16% 16 16%
Nat P&L ___ 17 8% 8 8%

| N Y Cen . . . . 258 23% 21% 22%
j N Y N H&H 44 10% 10'. 10%
1 Ncr Am ....... 71 14% 13% 1 %
Ohio Oil . . . . 43 10% 9% 10

| Packard . . . . 80 3 2% 2%
! Penn R R .. 88 26 25% 25%
| Fhil Pet . . . . 51 16% 15% 18%
| Pub Svc N J 10 34 33% 33%
| Pure Oil . . . . 40 8 7% 8
1 Radio ........... 264 5% 4% 5
j R m Rand . 22 8J-i 8 8%
Rapub Stl . .. 52 13% 12% 13%

[ Fhell ........... 26 7% 6T. 7%
] Simms ......... 12 8% 8% 8%

Skel.'y ........... . 6 7% 6% 7
\ Soc Vac . . . . 59 14% 14% 14%
| Sou Pac . . . . 180 19 17% 18%
! Sou Ry ....... 7 715% 14 15%

S O N J .. 51 42% 42 % 42%
Studebaker 57 3% 2% 3
Tex Corp .. 36 22% 21% 22
T F C&O 2 2%

1 Un Carb ... 45 40% 39% 40%
j Unit Aire ,. 90 15% 1*% 15%
] U S Rub ... 35 13% 12% 13%

U S S*1 .. . . 111 36% 34% 36%
N. w York Curb Stocks

Cities Svc .. 75 2 1% 1%
El BA'S . . . . 110 11% 11% 11%
Gulf Pa . . . . 2 56% 56 56%
Humble ....... 38 40% 40 40%
S O Ind ... 34 26% 26 % 26%

LITTLE AMERICA, Antarctica, 
Julo 25. (iP)—Word was anxiously 
awaited today from a tractor party 
of five struggling back to the main 
base here and from Rear Admiral 
Richard E. Byrd, commander of the 
antarctic expedition, who Is Iso
lated in his advance base.

The tractor group, which aban
doned t<n attempt to reach Admiral 
Byrd's observation post because of 
the extreme weather, presumably 
was only a few miles from head
quarters.

It was at a camp 28 miles from 
Little America when a halt was 
taken for rest Monday night.

Dangerous crevasses He between 
the camp and the base here and the 
five were expected to proceed with 
extreme caution. Nearly all signals 
marking trails have been obliterated 
by snow.

No word has been heard from Ad
miral Byrd since last Friday, when 
he was forced to use a hand-cranked 
radio set to communicate with 
headquarters. His main radio set 
was out of commission at the time.

The antarctic winter has about a 
month to r u n .___

Soviet Envoy Is
Sincere In Talk

WASHINGTON, July 25 (/P)—Sec
retary Hull announced today that 
‘‘a sincere disposition to reach an 
egreement” hsyd been exhibited at 

nee between Alex- 
ofsky, the soviet am- 

Itate department of- 
ttlement of soviet- 

>d claims at ap-

the first coi 
ander Trpyi 
bassadcr7 a: 
fitials dver 
American di 
proxlmately 

The negotiatio: 
ferred ’ to Wa] 
cow when 
nearly seven 
teiializc Into
debts and 
yens and 
merit fori 
including 
funct pro' 
ment; $l 
imperial R 
vate claims 
have been p 
viet’s nationalization 
decree.

Ich were trans- 
from M os- 

there for 
ltfs failed to ma- 
agreenjent, involve 

erican citi- 
tes govern- 
$325,000,000. 

to the de- 
1 KerAisky govern- 

In tpree issues of 
n bo$ds, and pri 
property alleged to 

fiscated under the so 
of property

Grades of Milk 
Sold in Pampa 

Shown by City
The grades of all milk and milk 

suppUes distributed in the city of 
Pampa have been determined by 
the local health department in ac
cordance with the standard grade 
specifications of the U. 8. Public 
Health Service standard Inspec
tion code and ordinances of the 
city of Pampa. I

Milk consumers in the city of 
Pampa are urged by the City 
Health department to purchase 
milk and milk supplies on the 
basis of grade. Each bottl- of 
mUk sold within the city limits of 
the city of Pampa is marked wi.h 
the grade appearing on the cap, 
and the different grades offered 
by restaurants, soda fountains, 
grocery stores, et cetera are con
spicuously posted in order that the 
consumer may be advised at all 
times as to the grade of milk pur
chased. As a matter of informa
tion, Grade "A” Pasteurized Mini 
is the safest pasteurized grade, 
and Certified and Grade "A” raw 
milk are the safest raw grades. j

The distributors and grades of 
milk and milk products distributed 
within the city of Pampa are as ■ 
follows

Gray County Creamery, permit] 
No. 12, Grade "A” raw milk and | 
Grade “A” nasteurized milk, cream 
Orade "A".

A. N. Burleson, permit No. 17,' 
Grade "A” raw milk and Grade j
*‘C” cream.

E- W. Hogan, permit No. 15, 
Grade "B" raw milk and Grade
••D'* cream.

G. T. Montgomery, permit No. 5, 
Grade “A" raw milk and Grade
“A” cream.

J. S. Moss, permit No. 9, Grade 
“A” raw milk and Grade “A" 
cream.

J. E. Seitz, permit No. 23, Grade 
“A" raw milk and Grade .“A” 
cream.

T. J. Worreil.
Assistant Health Officer, 

City of Pampa

2980 to 3000. It averaged 200 bar 
rels daily pumping.

The Wilcox Oil & Oas company 
has located No. 32 Combs-Worley 
1650 feet from the south line and 
990 feet from the west line of the 
west half of section 35, block 3, 
I&ON. \

Moore county showed up with a 
good well yesterday when the Sham
rock OH *  Oas ccmpany No. 1 Rob
ertson In section lt!5. block 3-T, top
ped the pay at 3368. It drilled four 
feet deeper and flowEd 130 barrels 
an hour from the dolomite. The

flow was accompanied with 10 mll- 
licn cubic feet of gas and tt Is be
lieved ahe well will test around 
3000 barrels for an average.

MILLER DEFEATED
OKLAHOMA CITY, July 25. (AP) 

—Col. Zack T. Miller, plainsman 
master of the 101 ranch, one-time 
“ Inland empire," had failed today 
in his first attempt to break into 

politics. He was defeated in yes
terday's democratic run-off for the 
state house of representatives by 
Walter M. Doggett.

—-----
NAZIS KILL POLICE

OKAZ, Austria, July 26 0P>—The 
gendarmerie post at Stains was re
reported attacked by muds today, 
its commander killed and another 
wounded._______

BALLOT BOX STOLEN
SAPULPA, Okie.. July 28. —Two 

armed and masked men robbed 
Precinct Inspector A. L. Probet of 
Newby 12 miles from Bristow, of 
his ballot box and all election fig
ures early today as they were en 
route to Sapulpa with the returns.

under the escort of three uniform
ed Nazis, turned back into the 
building.

All the citizens around the square 
were tense and fegrful as the hour 
of the ultimatum came. They ex
pected firing to begin at any mo
ment.

OtL

For Rent
NTW MAYTAGS for rent. All kinds 

cf laundry work finished. Phone 
E81. Mrs. Jchn Kiser 
FCR RENT—Front bedroom or 

V aard and room for two men on'y. 
C07 North Russell. lp-94
FCR RENT—Four-room mode*n 

furnished apartment Bills paid 
Soe lorry. Kingsmlll. 4p-97
BOARD AND ROOM-—Vacancy for 

six men. Mru. Brlckel. 403 North 
West. 6p-94

Cook's Garage and Salvage, 
block west of Wilson Drug.

Half

4p-94

Bl'TTEK
CHICAGO. Juyl 25. OP)—Butter, 

steady; creamery specials (93 score! 
3p-96 j 2 4*4-28; extras (92! 24; extra firsts

_______I cole red
modern c .lo  ed

For Sale
FCR SALE—Three-room 

house, one 2-rcom house Close 
i’-' for $700.00. W. T. Hollis, 525 S. 
Faulkner. Ip-9 4
IC R  SALE -1532~V-8“ Fold sedan.

like rew Will lake in cheaner 
tar and finance. P O Box 257 
Fimpa, Texas. lp-94
FCR SALE—Lot A’ erander addi

tion. Inquire Nc-D-Lay cleaners, j 
Cr write box 282 Claude, Texes.

6p-99
FOR SALE!—German Police pup

pies. one month o’d. See them 
rt 211 North Starkweather, or 
phone 128-J. 3c-95
FOP SALE—Farm and ranch own- f 

ers. We can save you money on i 
fence post3. All sizes. Write or I 
see Fred Rogers, Groom, Texas. I 26C-119
FDR SALE OR TRADE—One kid I 

pony. Two years old, broke to | 
ride. Sorrell and wi'h Foal. B. L. j 
Webb, 14 miles cast LeFors.

, • • 3p-9'i:
FOR SAL12—Bicycles for sale in 

good condition. Houk 
ments.

Good 
3p-94

(90-91) 23-23',; firsts (88-89i 21%- 
22%; s-cords (86-871 20-20%;
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
24. Eggs, easy; extra firs's 15%- 
16%; fresh graded firsts 15-16; cur
rent receipts 13 *.i-14*i.

POULTRY
CHICAGO. July 25. (/P)—Poultry 

live firmer; hens 11-12; rock fryers 
10-17, colored 14; rock springs 20-21, 

18; reck broilers 14-16. 
13. barebacks 12. leghorn 

13; roosters 8; turkeys 10-14; spring 
ducks 7-9, old 7-8; spring geese 11, 
eld 7. w stern belt was concerned. As a 

result, prices advanced rather sharp-
k a v s a s  c i t y  i TVFgTrtCK ^f‘ O-tobei rose to 1-85 and De-
k a n s a s  L IT ! LIVESTOCK • cember to 12.99. or 11 to 13 points

KANSAS CITY. July 25. UP)— (U up from the lows and '2 to 15 points 
S. D A.)—Hogs 6 000; steady to above yesterday’s close.
stronc on choice 190-250 lbs at I ------- »  -------

SCHOOL
(Continued from Page 1) 

Saturday, and Monday preceding 
September 4 will be used as enrol
ment days.

Students who will enter Pampa 
schools for the first time must take 
their report cards, book cards, and 
other credentials pertaining.to en
rolment. Out-of-state students will 
not be asked for bcok cards. High 
senool students must have trans
cripts from the last schools they 
attended.

Any child born on or before the 
first day of September, 1928, will be 
permitted to enter Pampa schools. 
Any child born on the second, third, 
or following days in September of 
that year will not be permitted to 
enrol.

Children starting to school lor 
_ . . . . , the first time, who have not been
Corn reached new top quotations i enumerated cr placed on the schc-

lastic census rolls of the State of 
Texas will be required to furnish 
legal evidence of the date of their 
birth. Parents who make a false 
report of the birth date of any 
ch ill make them elves 1’ ble ;.o 
pro' ccution for perju y. Such a 
child, In the opinion of the board, 
in entering while knowing it is not 
I'gaily eligible is taught dishonesty. 
The beard also believes that most 
children finish school at too eariy 
rn age. The scholastic, legal year 
begins each September 1 in Texas. 
Miss Claudine Pope, graduate of 
Fampa high in 1929, has been made 
secretary to Supt. R. B. Fisher. 
Miss Pope has since been graduated

rrp° ^ r i t we, enbd nuhthe ,nrSt h^ r l Mo SanPdhethe UnfvJreity of^Ml'chi’ proved decidely bullish as far as the —  J

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, July 25 (tP>—Com and 

wheat rose late today about 214 
j cents above yesterday’s finish, ln- 
| fiucnced largely by predictions that 
| 1934 corn production would be the 

smallest since 1901.

for the season. Repotts of irrepar 
able damage to com were asserted 
bv some soecialists to indica*e 590 - 
000,000 bushels less com in prospect 
than the July 1 forecast bv the 
gov- rnment, with Missouri showing 
a drop of 89.000 000 bushels in less 
than t  month.

Corn closed unsettled. 194-2 cents 
nKcve yee'erdays finish; wheat 
firm. T%-1% up; oats % - % advanc
ed. and provisions showing 5 to 12 
cents gain.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NT W ORLEANS, July 25 </P>— 1 

Ccttcn was rather quiet most of the 
morning and trading was largely 
T" ofeTional. The weekly weather

(Continued from Page 1) 
drilling at 3320 feet and if a better 
show is not encountered the well 
will probably be shot or acid treat
ed. j k j * •*' *•"

Forster et al ’No. 2 Webb in sec
tion 43, block 25, H&GN, Gray 
county, was drilled to 2725 and 
plugged back to2625 and completed 
for 2,500,000 qubic feet of gas with 
the pay from 2368 to 2370.

The Humble Oil Sc Refining com
pany Nc. 7 Jackson in section 90, 
block B-2, H&GN survey, was bot
tomed at 3040 with the pay from

This i, the 5th of a »erie» of Special “Clearance Sale*” conducted by the sale* 
women in the various department* at

MITCHELL’S
“APPAREL FOR WOMEN”

4.45-50; t“o 4.50: later trade s*eadv; .
1*0-160 lbs 300-4.10; 160-180 lbs I
3 40-4.40; 180-250 lbs 4.10-50 : 250-290 I July old 
lbs 4 ""-45; packing sows 275-550 l8s
2.75-3.73.

Cat le 5.500: calves 1.000: 1.200
draught cattle and 500 calves for 
government processing: killing
classes unevenly strong to 25 high
er; stockers and feeders firm; top 
1159--lb steers 8.25; 1225-lb weights 
8.00; sterrs 550-900 lbs 5.25-8.00;

WHEAT TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
July old . . 98% 96% p«
S:pt old . .1.00% 97% 99%-%
F‘ pt new 1.00% 97% 99 % - '
Die c!d .. 1.01% 99 1.00%-%
L ;c new . .1.01% 99 i.oi%-*;

gar.

WOOL MARKET
BOSTON. July 25. OP)—(U. S. D. 

A i—Efforts were made in scatter
ed instances to buy wool at prices

heifers 550-900 lbs 5.00-7.00; cows I below general quotations cn spot 
good 2.75-3.50; vealers (milk fed! | wool in this market. Recent bids 
2.50-5.00; stocker and feeder steers j  were mostly on fine wools. Offers
'all weights! 3.25-5.50. 

Eheep 4.000; slow and
on good bright fine Ohio Delaine 
were as low as 28 cents in the 
grease, tut most holders of this type 
of wcol were firm at 30 cents cr

FOR SALE—Service station, 
location. Phone 974

FOR SALE—1930 Pontiac sedan A-l 
condition. 531 6. Cuyler. 3p-94 

FOR 8ALE”  O ^TRAD E^W eil lo-

uneven;
red lambs and yearlings steady to 
25 lower; native lambs 6.00; others 

Apart-I 5 25-75; no range lambs sold; lambs j higher. Orders for direct purchases 
3p-95 j 90 Its down (x) 5.50-6.00; yearling] cf fair average twelve months wool

w"tilers 90-110 lbs 3.50-4.60; ewes ~  “  * ...............
99-150 lbs 1.50-2.25.

(x) Quotations based cn ewes 
and wethers.

in Texas were placed with limits 
around 70-72 cents scoured basis de
livered east.

V. Mrs. Luther Roach of
rated and Improved 4 section , spent yesterday afternoon shopping 

ranch. Phone or write Bob McCoy, in Pampa
Pampa, Texas.______________ 7p-94 __________ '_________________ _
faOR SALE—Renta) cottages, fur

nished, running full and rented * 
to permanents; for sale on good ] 
terms. Merrick and Boyd, Pampa.
T B «M . 12r-94 j

Found
FOUND: A ticket for Mrs Tenet ,

Call at The Pampa Dally News I 
end receive a free theater ticket to I 
see Shirley Temple and Warner j 
Baxter In “Stand Up and Cheer" at 
the La Nora theater._____________ ]

Wanted— M i*c.
WANTED Mrs, M B  Davis to call j 
f t  The Pampa Dally News and re
ft ivc p free th aler tiqket to see !

Fred Carney of Groom transacted 
LeFors business here this morning.

p h o :

■ *

W. R. White of Mobeetie visited 
friends here yesterday afternoon.

B. A. Ladden cf Canadian was a 
] Pampa visitor today.

Bill Leslie of LeFors was in Pam- 
i  pa last night.
t  W. J. Johnson of Miami spent 
yesterday afternoon in Pampa.

T "

DOLLFUSS
(Con'inued from Page 1) 

counteraction. A diplomat in touch 
with him declar'd the prince had . 
• at an ultimatum to the Nazi lead- | 
er cf the troops declaring that 
C lifusc and the other cabinet! 
ministers held captive must be re- 
lear'd at once or the army would 
att'ek the chancellery.

In the four hours from the time 
the “pu'sch" wps launched, Vienna j 
had experienced cne-half hour of 
machine-gun fighting and several 
pistol affrays.

One cf the mest widely accepted 
stori's of how the Nazis captured 
Ecllfuss was as follows: He, with 
Emil Fey, minister of public secur
ity, amt Minister Karwinsky were 
captured by Nazis disguised as 
Htimwehr and army officers who 
forced their way into the chancel
lor's office. Previously, 300 similar
ly-disguised Nazis had forced their 
way into th: Helmwehr barracks in 
the seventh district, seizing ma
chine-guns, rifles and a large 
quantity cf ammunition. Then the 
main group proceeded to the chan
cellery, overpowering two sentries 
who remained out3id: and barricad
ing the doors.

This report further declared that 
the three prisoners were held as 
hostages on th: threats they would 
be killed if the Helmwehr attacked 
the building.

The ultimatum was delivered by 
a neustadter stuermer (new state 
storm trooper) when Fey, for the 
first time, appeared on a balcony In 
a drizzling rain.

F:y started to speak. Without 
waiting to hear what Fey had to 
say, the storm trooper declared:
. “ In the name of the government 

' we give you 20 tnlnutes to evacuate 
the building!”

ley , pale, remained silent and,
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You who have followed this series 
of ads and attended these special 
sales know that the values are real 
and in many cases sensational! In 
telling you who the sales women 
are and where they come froih, 
etc. . . .  we have not been able to 
find out much about the two in 
charge o f this sale. They are 
sweet, easy to look at, have cheer
ful dispositions and are single . . . 
we refer to Mrs. Myrtle Simmons 
and Miss Linda Lowe . . . the two 
sales women who serve you in our 
“ COTTON SHOP” . . .  and they 
are conducting this THREE DAY 
SALE in their department.

Thursday - Friday 
And Saturday

♦Don’t call your husband’s or boy 
friend’s attention to this ad . . .  . 
he will want to come with you)

LAD IES W ASH  FROCKS
Our $1.29 and $1.49 
Wash Frocks,
Sizes to 4 6 ------------

Our $198 and $2.25 
Piques in Sun BackA /
Choice —- r

One bfjj, JaL. of 
regxjurf $).9| 
wash di*?ss« for

with
HUGH WILLIAMS 

HELEN TWELVETREES 
MONA BARRIE

— Added Comedies —

7

O n ejp i^ f better 
frocks, our regula 
$3.50 line

$ 1 . 9 8 > » d ^ . 2 5  
smocks in this 
clearance ak -

fTHER OUTSTANDING SPECIAL
exactly 51 better dresses in eyelet embroidery, laces, linens, etc. 

sold at $5.98 and $6.98 . . . every dress must sell during C O  Q O
iree days . . . take your choice f o r ---- ------------------------------— w w b WIF

’5 W EAR
One biff lot wash frocks sold regular up to 
$1.98- Sizes 1 to 6 years . . . T O r
Choice fer ......................... *........................ I / *

of better wash dresses in 
sizes 2 l S >  years, choice for only.

P'que Coats In pastel colors, some wit'i hats 
to match, sizes 2, 3 and 4 years -----% -PRICE

Our regular $1.79 lin: of dresses for girls In 
sizes 7 to 14. These will make dandy school 
dresses. During these 
three days, choice ...........................

98c

98c
Our regular line of 
$119 and $1.29 dress
es, during this sale, 
choice for—

K a t e  Greenaway 
Blouses in sizes 5 to 
15 years, these are 
lovely little gar
ments . . . the larg
er sizes wUl fit small 
wemcn. Choice now 
for only—

Party Frocks In fluf
fy organdies, pastel 
colors, p r i c e d  at 
$3.50, $4.96 and $6.98. 
During this three 
day sale, sizes 10 to 
16, choice for—

V2 Price
(1.75, $2.49 and 

$3.49)

50 Silk Dresses in 
prints and solid col
or crepes, sizes 2 to 
14 years, priced at 
$158 to $6 98, but 
during this clearance 
sale you may take 
your choice for—

Vi Price
Here’s a break for the little boys . . .  all our 
wash suits go In this sale, and we have a 
nice line to select from in sizes 2 to 6 years. 
(1.25 suits 605, $150 and $1.69 f  A
suits 98c and $1.98 suits lor .............y L i y
One big lot of play pajamas with hats to 
match, cheaper than you could C Q f
buy the material at only .........  ...........
Flque and Organdy hats, cape and bonnets.
during these thre: days, cftolce for
only  .................................................. . <4-PRICE
Girls straw hats of fine quality straw, ribbon 
and flower trim,
choice for .................. ................ J j r V

.

ITCHELL’S
OTHER CLEARANCE ITEMS ARE ON SALE THROUGHOUT THE STORE....................


